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b MaiyMa $Wûst c-tead-'èconomiC support. More opifliC

WmII the tw 1YO16 wim or ethan ever. -How wll US be vei
peace,. emni1* bt~e, Vdan-. Secretary of State Kissinger -T

din 01 fis-Qir à I-ape bring about a possible new exî
nextin~.h~êMiUdè Est? hîs round of negotiations? With the mve

was the thma x~or~dy.the -Sadat discussio vram
Tue.Siýy Yru.-.S ed-by, sales witti France and the urg- objeci
the Je*iih -t - 4drt$oimfpus. ing of a Geneva Conference. the sides-

Th710ru conSiÏio-Of two U.S. influence appearrp to be wrong
speai(i MGir*IStrasmran cdecreasing.andg

ottM~4oruti*, Dpartent Dr. Shaked also did nàt mit
of the'CanadianZionist Federa-- care to make any predictiong for. the ft.
tioflb nd er. ChiaW.n'Shaked. the future as inhis opinion most -ttd

oeârm91fthe HumenitîsFacUl.tY. experts are, wrong in their- ed. If il
Univeisity of Tht .Aviv. In addi- educated guesses. He describ- one pi

1Qtoths speakers 'thére was- ed the situation in his personal
a ihl- onsisting -of U of A

iWofessors, Rabbi Sol Aranov
ipiofe . isr iof Sla h11-i,,lie.J.

Legnieki(International
R#Iïtiônsi and ,E. Waugh

photo Ma,> MacDonad
Gavrnel Strasman and Dr. -Chaim Shaked discumsed a Ziooist Point
of view at tho forum.

Attention
election

candidates
AII:candidates in the up-

comîing election are invitad ta
pick up a special Gateway
Questionnaire for use in
furtherm-g their campaigns in
next Tuesday's Garewey.

It can be picked up in the
Gateway office Fridey end Mon-
day marning. brut to be printed.
it miust be submitted SBEFORE
1'2 o'clock Monday efternoon.
The traditionel :'mug sphots" will
go with the article.

AIl responsibiîity for, pick-
ing up the questionnaire rests
on the cendida'tes themselves.
We're' flot chasing anyone to f ilI
them out.

This way. only thèse in-
tarested in the questionnaire
will git spece in the electian
issue.

The U.N. has been prac-
tically abandoned as a peace
keeping force7with anly a few o-f
its decisions having been lm-pîemented in the Iast -decades.
-OnIy lhp service is being paid to-
the U.N.- charter now.- says
Strasrnan. They no longer seem
to exert anypower in the Middle

atbut the U.S. does.
With the tsraeli econamy

gàing dowvnhill, that.country on
the U.S. for political. military

The worid threugh a' big pic
Wnowon the World" is

something new. and something
old. It has been traditional for
the International Students'
Committee ta organize an Interý-
national Week duringthe winter
manths. At least a .feW. in-
terested students were sorry to
see Iast winter slip by without-
thé# usual cultural'and social
activities, notably the Inter-
national Concert and the Inter-
nation Dance. This year Inter-
national Week has been revived
and.rechristened. "Window on
the- World." It is. we. hope.
bigger and better than ever!

. The following is the
pragram of jevents:

Sunday. i-eb. 9
* International Fal-k

Festival. 1 :00 p.m. SUB
Theatre. Tickets: 750 in ad-
vance. $ 1 .00 at the door. Ad-
vance tickets -available at the
information Desk and Roam

-232. SUB: also the Foreign
Student Office. University Hall.

Monday. Feb. 1.0
Araibdocumentaries.

12:00-1:00 p.mn.. Tory Lecture
Theatre 8-2.

Gtinese 4acumeritaries.
12:00-3:00 pet-.. UBibeaétre.«
Admission iree.

Chinese folk darted and~
Cantonese dramna. 8:00, p.m..
SUB Theatre. Admission free

Feature film: 'The
Promised Land" (Chile. 1973).
8:00 p.m.. Tory Lecture Theatre-
B-i. Admission by donation.

Folkrock: Ernie
Massawa. 7:00 p.m.. RAUT.

Tuesday, Feb. 11
Alberta World Ref Iec-

tions display. 10:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m.. CAB-Cameron passage.

.Indian documenitaries.
1 2:30-2:00 .p.m... Tory Lecture
Theatre il.

Chinese New Year's Ban-
quet and Dance. 7:00-12:00
p.m., Dinwoodie Lounge. SUB.
Tickets: OCSA members-$5.00.
norimembers $6.50. Tickets
avài1able et the Information

-knows
on as an lsraeli citizen ta
wy camplicated.*
Fhere is stilî almost mutual

§ivity of twa netionalistic
-nents.- said. Shaked.
le preferred ta remain

tive and stated. "Bath
have their rights and.

gs. Bath are ta be blamed
comrplirnented." Shaked
tained that the, avents of

uture depend an the at-
Ds of the parties concern-
it depends on getting rid of
party there will be. further

continued on page 2

Pratt 's opini*on, on Syncrude"
The U. of A. NDP Club Professor Pratt. who releas-

sponisored a highly successful ed the "Syncrude Papers" three
public lecture delivered by Dr. weeks ago. stressed that the
Larry Pratt on. Wednesday. government neither'bargained
.January 29. Over 250 jamme'd as stridently as they clairned nOr
intoRAoom 142 of SUB tôhear a were they -conned- by the,
detailed -reconstruction of the consortium b The 'Lougheed
SyncrudIe'negotiations of i1973, gavernrnent knew f ulhwell.what
an analysis of thé present un- the situation wàs. By admitting
certa in situation regarding the. the government had nointêni-
project. and a prbposed alter- -tian'of undertaking the projtt
nate ta what-4ïe calîed "com, themsetves as a last resort..-
plete capittitation."l Lougheed gave away , a11y.ý

bargaining advanitage he might
have held over the monolithic.
US multinational firins..tu o in ow.The- consortium eiie
fifteen concessions from the:
Lougheed goverÀiment ,- in-"

Desk and Room 232. SUB,,or cludiflg: a guaranteed 8% rate
caîl 433-4903;432-7718. -of return on the capital irîvested.

Feature film: "Hare Rama as a taxdeduction. a gw.arante
Hare Krishna"<lndia). 8:00 p.m.. that labour unrest would notbe-
Tory Lecture Theatre 11>4. Ad- alîowed taý slow construction ÔfI

msinby donation. - .1. the project. and a camrmitment.__
contfinued on page 2 by- thé government to provide

economic infractructure (roads,

Qu te~fpiItis.ear, >.Pratt said. h
thé week Syncrude threatened ta pull 0 * ut

of the project and wudhv
made sure that no other firns.

Washington D.C., wauld undertake developm.nt
Maryand <ZNS/CUP) - The of the ail sands, unless ail otô
quate. of the week cornes from their demands were mea.
Mississippi, Senator James Lougheed gave in.
Eastland. whosat in on'o4qe, Not only did Syncrue
Senate caucus investigatinq lobby extrernely hard. but wqrëe
alaed wirangdoing by' thë- intimately involved in the "sic..
C.I.A. --- - . pubfic relations job undertaW.

During the discussion of toa arviunce the agreenenp.,
the agency',s intervention ii Albertans. bmProfessor Oiriît
Chile. Eastiand drew audible c ai med. In fadt so effective was
gasps by thundering out. the publicity campaign Petér-
..wha t's wrang with averthrow- Laugheed_ thainked' thé'
ing the governmont af Chile. it members of the cansortium.fg
was, a .conimie gavernment their assistance.'
wasn'.t if?" contfnued onp.#2..

"-The Watchmaker'-on',e, Wpie'sfig enfit
£Jy .eJI a VOJs ,

W orking for Gateway has its
fringe benefits. Every once in a
while an unexpected surprise
drops into the office. making ail
the other mundane happenings
worthwhile.

The Watchmaker aof Dien
Bien Phu is one such surprise. It
s a collection of Vietnamese
short stories, North Vietnamese
short stories. ta be more exact.
probe bly a book you'll neyer be
able ta find in any library.

What does it speak of?
The stories cover the period

of time from 1945-64, the
revolution against the French.

Printed in Hanoi, it gives us we cen see. in its totally un- cantained in its language. A-
an unprecedented look et how edited purity. the ather point of lave for the soi. the desire ta be
thTe Vietnamese people saw the view. simply left elone to work, shows
war. Whereas al aur previaus .Fram a iterery standpaint. itself thraughout. Short, but
information cam e from the stor.ies seern shallaw, and beautiful ýpassages depicting
American sources. this cotlec- can -glut the readers teste if the- thecountryside. -are jutpaSed
tiari offers -a completely new whole collection is read ai a .irrmediàtely next ta stark
paint of view. .. Sitting. It leaves yau with a statements of politicel ire.
the I tspeaksof thesufferings of feeling simila;ta ohaving seen '. Other things lîke the rejec-
-- h Vietnamfese people, their ten hours of Shirley Temple' tian of religion, the complete-

loves. bates, aspirations, and movies. or a stack three feet deniel af self for the cause of
diSa ppointments i n their high -of- Sergent Rock comic fighting the enemy and the
struggle for freedom, from.-books. adolatiari of courage (repres-
French terrorist rule. ..Thre are seeral in- 5tQn of emotions) are part and

Sound propaganidist? Darn teresting undercurrents con- parcol af the prapagandists
right it does. but thàt is whea- j tarIed in the literature. Despite aims.-
the beauty of it lies. thatis whIr t bêts~cponited. Bti ~pce with

its~~~~~twi.dbta vtut sig~W~t ne Ies'.-
~ ~-.'or.

ancienit family hates. nd aboa
a L Iope. and freed*m. -It is the
chronicle 'af a socieW-s
st uggle, canstructed durinig
th fect, for the fact.,

The student, af literature.
th saociologist. aridthe political
sc. ntist could gain from

ding this rare. almost unot-
tai able callectian.'

if you've gat an haur. come,
o njup ta the Gateway office and
read a f ew staries f rm it té see

Wh t I mean. lt'll likety be here
fa a couple of weeks. aftertkîat.
Ce,; I can't guararîtee k won't
.,tak it home.-

imomma

7Z7 -7ý
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JEWS, from page 1
war but. "if we have entered a
new phase where the real argu-
ment is about sizes and borders
with good will it can be solved."

n answerto questions from
the panel, Shaked hoped the
area would maintain its unique
features of culture although this
was one contributing factor to
the Mid East problem.

As far as recognition of the
PLO, Shaked felt they would not
be recognized since at present
"they do not agree with the
principle af.compromise and as
long as it is their stand, we can't
negotiate."

In response to a question
re: the solution to Jerusalem,
Strasman felt "You can't turn
back reality." There was more
freedom of access to all
religious places to people of all
faiths he felt, under Israeli rule.
The question of Jerusalem in his
opinion was flexible.

Shaked in reply to a query
on Israeli. policy on Palestine
stated that this area had not
been legally annexed at all by
Israel but it was being held in
special status "pending
negotiation to settlement.

The Gaza Strip is still under
Egyptian law with some officials
receiving their monthly pay
cheques from Egypt, The West

bank is still legally under Jorda-
nian law and said the speaker
"Israel only deais with the
government of official status."
Thus until the Palestinians can
gain another official govern-
ment, Israel will continue to
recognize Jordan ' as their
spokesman.

What happens next in the
Mid East is anyone's guess but
only through mutual respect
and co-operation will there ever
be hope for peace.

SYNCRUDE, from page 1

Pratt believes the latest
ultimatum presented by the
consortium involves the quest
for three goals. First, the mul-
tinationals desperately want to
sell the synthetic crude at
present world prices. Second,
they want government to
assume a minority position n
order to spread the risk among a
greater number of participants.
Third, the consortium desires
the political stability derived
from a government-backed ven-
ture.

What is the alternative to
capitulation? Pratt believes the
only alternative is for the federal
and provincial governments to
take over majority control of the
project immediately. However.

that is not sufficient in the long
run, since the consortium is
involved in an oil industrywhich
is characterized by a tight
oligopolistic structure. Canada
must nationalize Imperial Esso,
the largest foreign owned ver-
tically integrated oil firm in
Canada, in order to bread the
oligopoly position of the few
multinational giants, Dr. Pratt
claimed.

In his replies to many,
questions Pratt stressed the
inadequacy of the present en-
vironmental controls, the
urgent need to bread the oil
oligopoly, and the need for
strong condemnation of the
Lougheed government by the
people of Alberta. The Syncrude
project, shrouded in uncertain-
ty arising from the latest ul-
timatum of the consortium has a
history of .intensive lobbying
and political blackmail. on
behalf of the "vested interests"
of the oil industrv.

Professor Pratt believes
there is hope if the people of
Alberta and Canada act quickly
and cohesivelyto regain control
of the oil sands development
and ultimately control of the
conventional oil industry.

WINDOW, from page 1

Folksongs: Larry -Said-
man, 7:00 p.m., RATT.

Wednesday. Feb. 1 2
Alberta World Reflec-

tions display, 10:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m.. CAB-Cameron passage.

Film: "A Problem of
Power" (Colombia). 12:00-
1:00 p.m., Tory.Lecture Theatre
B-2. Admission by donation.

Forum: "Education in
China since the Cultural
Revolution," Speaker: Dr. B.L.
Evans, 7:30 p.m. Tory Lecture
Theatre B-2.

Thursday, Feb. 13
Film: "Last Grave at

Dimbaza" (South Africa. 1974),
12:30-2:00 p.m.. Tory Lecture
Theatre 11. Admission by dona-
tion.

Feature film: "State of
Siege" (Uruguay, 1973), com-
plete shows at 6:05 and 9:05
p.m., Student Cinema, SUB.
Tickets: $1.00 in advance.
$1.50 at the door. Advance
tickets available at the Informa-
tion Desk, SUB.

Folksongs: Larry Said-
man, 7:00 p.m., RATT.

Friday, Feb. 14
Arab arts, crafts and food

sale, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Flea
Market, SUB

Film: "How Long Does it

Take a Tree to Grow?"
(Phillipines). 12:00-1:00 p.m.,
Tory Lecture Theatre 1 1. Admis-
sion by donation.

St. Valentine's Day Party
with "Shotgun," 8:00-12:00
p.m.. Newman Centre, St.
Joseph's College. Tickets:
$2.50 at the door.

Week-long
National displays, 2:00-

8:00 p.m., Sunday: 10:00 a.m.-
10:00 p.m., Monday-Friday, Art
Gallery, SUB.

Library displays of dolls
in national costume.

International cuisine,
SUB cafeterias

The purpose of all this?
Simply stated, merely to extend
knowledge, appreciation, and
involvement in other cultures.
Since admission to most events
is free or minimal, our happen-
ing would not be possible
without the financial spon-
sorship of the Students' Union,
the Alma Mater Allocations
Fund, the Dept. of Culture,
Youth, and Recreation, the
Foreign Student Office, and the
Bamboo Palace.

1975
Students' Union

Genea1 .Election

ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1975
STARTING AT 11:00 AM IS THIS YEAR'S

GElectionGRally
CANDIDATES WILL PRESENT CAMPAIGN
SPEECHES FOLLOWED BY A QUESTION
PERIOD AT APPROXIMATELY 12:30 P..M.
THIS IS ONE OF THE FEW OPPORTUNITIES
THAT YOU HAVE TO FIND OUT WHAT THIF
CANDIDATES ACTUALLY HOPE TO DO 'IF
ELECTED. ITS THE FUTURE OF YOUR
STUDENTS' UNION, SO BE THERE.

The chemical

key to sleep
(ENS) - Researchers at

Harvard University report
they've isolated an unidentified
chemical from the brain fluid of
animals that could become the
basis for a completely natural
sleeping pill.

Led by physiology professor
John Pappenheimer, the group
reports that the chemical
appears to be the key to the
physiology of' sleep. Dr.
Pappenheimer says that several
major drug companies are
already attempting to analyze
and identify the substance in the
hopes of creating a natural
sleeping pill which would not
have the harmful side-effects of
artificial sleeping pills.

Dr. Pappenheimer has
tentatively named the substance
"Factor S". He reported to the
American 'Heart Association
meeting in San Francisco that
when the substance is extracted
from the brains of laboratory
goats and injected into the
brains of laboratory rats and
rabbits it induces a deep sleep
even when the animals should be
wide awake.

ThE PANT

CupboARd

Fine plants and accessories

Open Thursday and
Friday evenings

Hub Mall 433-4342

Delivery Service Available
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Holmesvisita

Ah, yes, the Med Show; another of our fine traditions

Ai- 'aniunternmgt coriicerned-,

curr(enfly before the $enate. f-l
sài fhtWhite tvîà dÔ0è! flot

.4,fvqc tghztî of!'can na b!is
h."' frjber af eeasonis. it can
-ng; boeqtedvvthbtKer,"ha rd"
',. drugs. and possesi &I must' be

Sdecrîrnînaljzed.
:e is concerned with the

, ~ leCislatuo&i before-the Senate for
two:Éeasons. 1,It deals onlywith
mnailuona, end daes not deat1
We th héPYol~iems presented by,

Q.' .eas outthed.t Ae,
$~<èa.r~si~i 4reprt:2.tU

* w' $r.erféd in thé S$enate,
.ý:au nýàneyeer get-to thèHouse

>f Cotnmons'ý.

He said that Can'ada should
have atIeast three plants on the
seme scale a9the Petrosar Plant
if we wish ta çompete on the
world oil market. He emphasiz-
ed that Ontarians have no
quarrel with Albertans. but are
C'oncernied about their supply of
energy.

1Albertans. he said, must
explain their position more
clearly. ta rid themselves of the
"dog in the manger" image
fostered by the press.

:Dr, Holîmes spoke on 'Cam-
pus at the invitation of the PCYF.

of> fA Branch).

-Oveseasjobs
Due'to the large response

ta the article printed last issue-
re Student Jobs Overseas.,

-perhaps it wou-Id be
facilitacious taprint the address
of the outfit that is affering
thès e jobs.

The' address. e.s:* Henry
fflbther . Services Ltd.,, 88

kIétet Ciescent. Toronto. On-
tai.M4G 2S9.

* There.

*Philip Berrîgan. a.nti -
Vietnam war activist and former
floman Cthotic pr ies: will be in
Edmonton ta speak on the topiç
af political dissidents in.,. the
U.S.S.R. and -elsewhere. His
remarks will be mostly focused-
on the case>of the Soviet Ukrai-
nian historian Valentyn Moroz.

He wiII be. speàaking on
Sunday, February 9. at 8 p.m. in
St.,. J os ep h's Cathedral
auditoriumn (Jasper Ave. and
113- St). as well as on Monday.
February 10, at 8 -frm. in the
Humanîties Centre- Theatre-
(111 St.' and Saskatchewan,
D)rivèe) on the University of
Albe rta Campus. -..

Philip Berrigarr became
praminentas a political activist
in the mid-sixties. when
together with his brother.-
Daniel, they became leading
figures in th'e anti-Vietnam wàr
movement. The son *of a labour
officiaI. he vwas bor'n October 5,
1 923.He received his BS. from
Lbola ~University, New Orleans,ta.. i rf19 60 and his,.MA. from
Xavier University-, tew Orlea-ns.
La..' in 1963. He wasbrdained a
Roman.Catholic priest of the St.-
Joseph's Society of the Sacred
Heart Ordei in 1,955. and sen/-
ed as« assistant pastor in
Washington,.D.C.. from 1955-
56, as parochial high school
counselor n New Orleans from
1956-63, as director of promo-
tion for St. Joseph's Society in
.New York from 1 963-64.-

He - s a member of the:
National- Association for the,
Advancement of -Colqredi Pea-
pIe. Congress of. Racial Equality.
Urban League. -Fellowship of
Reconciliation and'the Catholic
Peace Fellowship. As weall, bath
Philip and Daniel Berrigani, as
Jesuit Catholic priests, were
known f or their radical*
positions within the Cattholic
Church,, and Philipwas-excom-
municated fram the Catholic
Chtjrch following his -marriage
ta a former nun, Elizabeth.
M cAl iste r.

1Philip Berrigan Éerved 40
months in the U.S. Army during
World War IL as a sergeant and
in the artillery and-infantry in
Europe. He also served 39
months in-federal,-and local-
prison~s for rf§i'sting the war in
Indochina.

Ba'Èth -continue their cam-
paign againstUS. involvement
in Vietnam, and Phil has earned
a further six.year sentence for
pouring -homemade- napalmr
over draft files in CantonsvillIe.
Maryland.

While in Leisburg
Penitentiary. he was"piedon by
an F.B.I. informer. apd an the
.evidence of letters between him
a-nd Sister Elizabeth. McAlister.
they and f iv.e others were charg-
ed with conspiragey ta kidnap
Henry Kssinger and blow up
heating systems in Washington,
DC., as well as draft in-
terferenc'e - -charges that

tarried PofëterJ llte
The- défendan+,s'ý'
onerated in.caurt,

At the present ti
Berrigan is lrving in
and is heavily invoIvg
against the imprisor
inhumaine treatment
prisoners by the S(
namese ieadership.ai
further . US. involv
South Vietnam, as w
on work on-the cases
prisaniers in. the U.Sý
currently on ýa spèe
across. Canîada,
specifically .on- the
Valentyn Moroz.

Î' Philip Bëerrin
t he Witings of Marc:

anr- attack -u p
totalitar-iaism- of ci

Berrigan opsswar
sentences. lack of cuit"ure>. and its fear- an untinkingc
were -,ex- _same ca>paeity ta homog'enïze -sytem that pr(

-K ~People through mat erialism.
Erme, Philip - Prolpàanarvd. olic intimidation .aerri-g
iBaltimore' and- off5ial pawergrubbing. appearance is
ved in work Once 'omogdnized. people -University of
inment -and become-ripe for takeaver by the Union Forums
of political looters and bagmen of the. ithekniano
outh Viet- Rus-sian oligarctiy. The, cog th kann
and against empowers the tyrant: the tyrant sîty Students1
vement in molds the c-g. They are the twin ing Group an
elas taking pales of barbarism.; togetiler Ukrainian Stu

of paliticat, they can generate fantc list of end(
~-..He ýis leyels of suffering and destruc-i Amnesty. Ini

aking tour tidn. côdn o ergn N.0. P.. the Yoi
s«Peaking "prison and tofture were meatis Leag ue f or Soc
9case of -of stfiing this rnan's (Moroz's), Student Chris

love 'for i pi n hi .h-nentaor his, World;enthehUn
interprets culture." ol. h n

pz as- being He suggeststihat Weshould Chaplins, St.J
pon- the îearn from,,Moroz ta -iay ý-no",. the Poundrr
culture (or "No" ta terrorism and to being. Workerîs Unity

0og in a politfcal
amnotes.terro'às

ri's Edmonrton
s ponsored bythé
SAlberta Studerit
i.the Committee

ýfValentyn Moroz,
Canadian Univer-
Union. the Work-
iUkraine and thé.
udents -Club. The
orsers includes
ierniational. .the
ung Socialists the*~

itian Movement.
nal Workers of the,
iiversity of Alberta
Jaseph's College..
îaker- and the
yCollective..

Additaorial savings
fôr U of A studerits

I
Il

.3

Excommnctd, Imprlsoned,

Texaî lntrt
'SR-50-

Ilefom calmical slida -rule functiona -mpl
aihulréciprocai, factoriels, expotniain

mots, trigonomnutoic end log.rlthmic functions, ait
in free, floating' deimai point or in aclntlfic
notation;

Pentures an aligbra.c keyb oud wtth, mIna
«mfontion keyu for easy problaeai Vh

M@mnOrYuitows stmffl and recait of-
»umb 1s. estues swl, bey fort0 m"çn

to memory.1

Ccats u a"srs to 1 .ilflcant

caicisiations for maxirnuga ccuracy.

Conwprts ahatom t*cll oiesilfià
nqtatto wtu-ottsd ansmar la es

IN, STQC K* NOW

*
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* wL SPECIAL

CANADIA ELECTRONICS LD
16120-114 AVE. PHONE 452?-9393
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elect'on forum
PRESIDENT

Hello once again.
This is Wayne Chase, one of

your local officiai Students'
Union Presidential Candidates,
speaking to you todayfrom one
of the pages of The Gateway. I
don't know exactly which page
this is, but I am quite sure that
you the reader may in fact find
out which page it is for yourself,
simply by having a look at the
number in the corner at the top
of this very page.

Recently someone asked
me about the secret to the
success of my political career.
Let me saythis about that: l1want
to make one thing perfectly
clear: Sorry, two things: One:
there are too many colons in
this sentence: and: Two: I have
no political secrets. Therefore,
today i am going ta reveal to you
the secret to my success as a
politician.

There are actually two
secrets to my political success.
Although neither of them are
really secrets, as i just explained
in the preceding paragraph.The
first of these non-secrets is rye
whiskey and the second n.on-
secret is what I call Perfect Kool-
Aid. The result of their mixture is
a dynamite success-potior
called Whiskey and Kool-Aid.
or. "Whiskey 'n' Kool", if you're
cool.

The recipe:
1 pkg. Kool-Aid (any flavor

except blueberry, which, when
reacted with Whiskey is said to
be lethal)

1/2 cup white tooth-rot
sugar

12 (not 11 or 13) ice,
cubes, perferably frozen

50 oz. (approx. 1418.75
ml) cold, cheap water

26 oz. (approx. 737.75 ml)
cheap rye whiskey (less than $ 5
per bottle)

, 1 reaction flask (92 oz.
plastic jug) with a matching
handle

1 blindfold
1 pr. safety glasses
1 wooden stirring rod
1 used refrigerator in

reasonable working order.
Put on blindfold and safety

glasses. Grasp handle of reac-
tion flask with left.hand if right-
handed (with right hand if left-
handed) and quickly pour ail
ingredients except the rye
whiskey into reaction flask in
any order. Stir with wooden rod
for 30 minutes. Set Perfect
Kool-Aid in refrigerator for 24
hours to ferment. Sleep well.
Remove perfect Kool-Aid from
regrigerator. Add the 26 oz. of
rye whiskey to the Perfect Kool-
Aid. Drink ail at once. Then dial
911 and tell them exactly where
you live before the lights go out.

If this recipe for political
success works for you, please
let me know about it. I am in the
Students' Union phone book.
My middle name is Orval.

Cordially yours,
Wayne Chase (Mr.)

Students' Union Presidential
Candidate

Although ýll presidential can-
didates have been upstaged by
Mr. Wayne Chase, I too would
like to qualify myself as a
serious presidential candidate
in the Feb. 14 General Election.

The present Students' Un-
ion situation is such that strong
leadership, effective com-
munication, and careful alloca-
tion of funds is needed to
stabilize our financial position.
The Fritze Slate policies in-
cludes the establishment and
strengthening of faculty un-
dergraduate associations and
student-oriented services. Past
Councils have served to
alienate associations such as
BACUS and the Education
Students' Association, who if
properly funded, would do
much in sponsoring services to
students that Council couldn't
hope to provide.

In the area of outside fun-
ding, the attempt to gain
Government subsidization to
aileviate the financial ills of HUB
have been futile, but these
negotiations must be renewed
as soon as possible following
the anticipated provincial elec-
tion.

The introduction of a Stu-
dent Housing Registry to meet
the ten thousand plus student
housing requirements is a ser-
vice that requires minimal
financing, but one that provides
maximum value. Other housing
options in Edmonton include
the Rentex option ($30/list), or
chasing down newspaper ads.

Besides having policies we
can promise the electorate, the
Fritze Slate also promises not to
act in an undemocratic or
unconstitutional fashion. All too
often executive actions contrary
to Council direction have cost
our treasury thousands of
dollars. This misuse of public
office is simply intolerable,
deplorable, and in direct viola-
tion of the constitution. The
Fritze Slate is totally committed
to operating within its proper
legal guidelines.

Please rememberyour $34
SU fee is not a tuition fee and
you have a voice in its alloca-
tion. Have you been gettingyour
money's worth?

I request your support on
election day.

Bernie Fritze
Presidential Candidate

The Fritze Slate

VP FINANCE

One of the central issues of
this election is the fi-nancing
problems of HUB. We would like
to point out some alternatives
for next year's council, their
respective repercussions and
the position of the McGhieslate.

1. The Student's Union
budget could be cut in order to
pick up the financial burden of
HUB. ;This alternative would
entail a caneellation of such
programs as: Gateway,
Telephone directory. Freshman
Orientation Seminars,
Freshman Introduction Week,
and other programs less well
known.

2. The Students' Union
could refuse ' to continue
payments on the retirement of
the HUB debt. This alternative
would require the University to
assume the entire financial
responsiblity of HUB as they are
co-signers of the mortgages.
This would result in destroying
the credibility of the Students'
Union within the business com-
munity for many years

3. A third alternative is to
approach the university and
different levels of governrent
for financial assistance. We felt
that the continuation of these
negotiations is imperative.
Without this assistance the long
run viability of the Students'
Union would. be in danger.

Considerable progress has
been made in securing this
financial assistnace by the
Current Executive. If elected,
The McGhie Slate will continue
to press for this solution to the
Students' Union's serious finan-
cial problem.

Robert Elliot
Candidate, VP Finance
and Administration
The McGhie Slate

VP SERVICES
The two major priörities of

any Students' Union should be
the maintenance of worthwhile
student services, and com-
munication with the student
body about those types of
services which are required by
students on a university cam-
pus. If isthe responsibilityofthe
elected representatives to
provide a wide range of .ser-
vices, activities and
prograrmes which cater to the
needs and desires of as many
students as possible. After àll, if
students must contribute thirty
four dollars to the Students'
Union, if istheir rightto expect a
good return on their money. It is
also their right to expect a good
return in those areas which
affect them the most as in-
dividuals. Therefore if is the
responsibility of elected
representatives to not only
coordinate and administer stu-
dent programmes but also to
remain flexible, providing those
services which are required and

discontinuing those which are
not.

One new service I would
like to see created on this
campus is a Housing Registry.
This service could make
available to students informa-
tion regarding apartments,
rooming houses and other
types of accommodation during
the summer months of July,

August and September.
Students would be able to see
what was available (free of
charge) without having to do ail
the legwork of finding a place to
stay. Ail the information would
be centrally located and have
the support of various agencies
responsible for this type of

con tinued on next page

editorial

$850 and a promise
$128,846 is a lot of money! This represents the

sum paid in Student Union fees by students in the
Faculty of Education. To date the Education students
have received in return only, $850.00 and a promise.

The Education Students Association represents
approximately 20% of the students on this campus; it is
an organization recognized by the Students Council
yet it is being restricted in its scope and output by an
inconsistent policy of the Students Council in the
matter of funding. As a recognized student organiza-
tion the ESA is justified in making application to
Council for grants for the purposes of attending
conferences and to expand social activities particular-
ly those of benefit to all students on the campus.

An on initial application, the ESA requested a
budget for this year of $3000 which was denied.
Subsequently they made application for $2000 which
also was denied. The final resultwas a grantof $750to
establish an office and communications and a promise
that future needs for the purposes of attending
conferences would be attended to as they arose.

During Monday night's Council meeting, the ESA
submitted a request for $300 to send three delegates
-to a Saskatoon conference. Council rejected this
application in that three representataves was two too
many, but would budget $ 100 to send one represen-
tative of the 5000 students in the Faculty of Education.

Why then, one could ask, was it necessaryto send
two Council delegates to the National Union of
Students conference in Saskatoon.

During that same meeting the 57-member Univer-
sity Theatre Group made application for and received,
a $400 grant to expand and make preparations for a
performance during a Learned Society conference this
summer at the U of A. Since most students will not be
attending classes at that time, one could say this
performance is obviously not intended for the students
that are supporting it.

The standardized grant of the Students Council for
recognized organizations is $ 1.50 per student
member of the club or organization. At this rate the
University Theatre Group is eligible for $85.50 and the
ESA, $7552.50.

That the ESA would like to get this funding is
obvious. They too, would like to undertake social
activities such as Engineering Week, Monte Carlo and
Bar None, but when they only receive money enough
to set up an office and buy stamps, you've got to admit
it could be a bit restricted.

Council has exhibited an inconsistant policy in this
regard and on this matter have denied 20% of the
members of this Students' Union equal treatment with
even a small minority.

No matter how high the current rate of inflation,
$127,996 is a lot to pay for a sc.rew.

Doug Moore

Art Var)tér, $ RASMUSSEN
CAMPUS REVOLUTIONARY *



information dissemination.
Student services are the

most important part of a
Students' Union. They should
provide for as many students as
possible and should be run as
efficiently and hence cheaply as
possible. ln this way it will be
possible to run more services
for more people.

Peter Drabble

VP MENS
ATHLETICS

Having served as Vice-
President of Men's Athletics for
almost a year now. I have
acquired a solid understanding
of the University Athletic Board
and affiliated committees. I can
see the tremendous potential
that these advisory groups have
in helping to provide the
students and staff of the Univer-
sity with a really great physical
activities program. To a great
extent this potential is presently
being tapped but there are
many areas that need to be
looked into (ie) extended
physical education complex
hours.

As VP Men's Athletics, I see
the position as having two basic
objectives:

1. Students pay $15 in
athleticfees each year. The VP is
in a position to help that money
be expended in a manner most
beneficial to the students.

2. We have a program
right now that we should be
proud of. One of the most
successful, most popular and
diverse intramural. recreational
and'inteecollegiate programs in
North America. To maintain this
service and to reach an even
greater number of students and
staff we have to continualy
develop and improve the
program.

I am running for VP Men's
Athletics because I am prepared
to work at the position and lend
as much as I can te the
aforementioned objeciives.

Keith D. Walker

lefters

Lump it

As of September 30, 1974
there was 3819 full time
students enrolled in the Faculty
of Education. If each of these
students paid their Student
Union fees ($34.00) the total
amount of $128,846. There is
another 1216 part time and

Grad students which ater their
$6-10 contribution brings the
total to over 130,000. That is
one hell of a lotof moneyto give
to our Students' Union to never
see agan.

It is supposed to be return-
ed in part to the Faculty for
things like socials, conferences,
administration at a rate of

$1.50 per person to a maximum
of $3,000. Monday I had the
truly moving experience of
watching the psydo-politicions
at a Student Union meeting

bumble their way through a
financial meeting of the board.
God only knows how many
voting members there are sup-
posed to be but there were.only
17 present.

The Ed Faculty' was-
represented by Mr. Barry Carbol
and myself, not as voting
members but there only to
request $400 dollars for fun-
ding to attend (with our Presi-
dent) a conference in Saska-
toon to find out how we can be
self supportinq. The finance
board recommended an
amount of $100. We were then
questioned as to whywe wanted
the money and.in attempting to
answer these questions we
were first ruled out of order and

then the motion was put
forward and carried to stop
questioning. Total elapsed time
9 min. 28 seconds. Thisfollow-
ed a 28 min. discussion with the
Chinese Students Association
as to who would wash the floors
after their Social in Dinwoodie
Lounge.

To make a long, boring
story short we were given $ 100,
told to lump it, so we left. I am
very pleased to announce that

we have now had a total rebate
of $850.00 from the S.U. not
bad for an input of $130000
That is 1.5%. We make a much
better return from the bank.
Well we knowthat is impossible
but there is something everyone
can do.

Not only Education is
affected. BACUS and l'm sure
other student associations have
been short changed this year. It
is now election time and it

should be of the utmost con-
cern to each and every student
to consider the way the present
administration had acted. Will

the student body stand for this
beaurocracy again next year?
Listen carefully to the campaign
promises of next week and then
vote according to your beliefs,
but please qet out and vote.

BillCucheran
Publicity Dept.

Ed. S.A.
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Confidence

Last year my department
recommended that I not be
promoted to the 4th year of my
program even though my grade
point average was 6.8. I was
confused and probably would
have given up my three year
investment of time and money
in trying te achieve my degree is
someone hadn't suggested that
I contact Jim Tanner, Arts Rep.
Thanks to Jim's recommen-
dations, guidance and
assistance, we were successful
in appealing the department's
decision.

n the upcoming elections
for the position of Vice-
President Academic. I will con-
fidently be casting my vote for
Jim Tanner.

Mrs. Erica Cooper
Fine Arts Undergraduate

Pope Catt

As the university student
elections are coming. and I feel
a need to knock the
bureaucratic system of the
university. I hereby announce
my candidacy for pope of the
University of Alberta.

I feel I. am qualified for this
position, becaùse of the follow-
ing reasons:

1. I always have felt i have
been infallible.

2. I am a protestant.
3. I will make Peter Lougheed

a saint if he cutsoff Ontario Oil
supplys.

i will become a hard line
pope and represent the in-
terests of the university popula-
tion. I urge the student body to
write in my name on the
President's ballot, and cross out
the word president and write in
pope.

Charles Catt
2nd Kelsey

Year after year
it's the CATT

Heavy - handed
attack

Having read the letter by
Fred Ustina, Ph.D of Jan. 28, an
item as lacking in creativity and
basic scholarly research as it ws
not in misinformation, distor-
tion and cheap innuendo. I feel
compelled to answer. My
resolve to reply is strengthened,
of course, bythe fact thatmuch
of Mr. Ustina's righteous ire was
directed at me personally.

n the course of his heavy-
handed attack, Mr. Ustina had
utilized a number of tactics
which bear the life-size imprint
of his characteristically inept
approachInitially, he connects
me te 'certain elements" (un-
named) carrying on a "sinister
campaign 
Rhetorically, he asks his readers
to imagine Canada's fate if
these elements" WERE "in a

position to persecute." Further,
he believes this campain to be
a "smoke screen , for more
sinister purposes" (unexplain-
ed). He extends the nexus
(coming dangerously close to
defamation) by pointing out that
such a campaign, of which I am
allegedly an element, "gave
heart to hoodlums" who threw
stink bombs, broke windows,
slashed tires, etc (ail charges
are unsubstantiated).

I might take the liberty to
enlighten Mr. Ustina on the
"campaign" issue. If he wishes
to besmirch the organized
attempts of North Americans to
come to the defence of Moroz
and others, he might note the
appeal launched in nationwide
newspapers last Spring. One
partiçular appeal for Moroz was
signed by Mr Ustina's co-
professors B. Barker. G. Davey,
M. Horowitz, H. Kreisel. C.J.
Lowe, M. Lupul. J. McGregor, I.
Rudnytsky. W.H. Schmidt. D.R.
Stuart and K.C. Taylor, among
others. (This is not to.say any of
the above agreed with or sanc-
tioned my Journal letter;- they
are, of course, free todisagree
with my approach.) But the fact
remains that Mr. Ustina has
clearly tarared the entire
"Valentyn Moroz campaign"
with the same brush, using
belittling remarks and criminal
accusations. such action is both
inexcusable and not likely to sit
well with anyone voiding similar
concerns.

Respecting these
allegations I say this: I am not a
member of any campaign to
push the issue of V. Moroz's
treatment ot the trndesirable

level Mr. Ustina has read intoîits
results. My motives are primari-
y a humanitarian concern for
teh fate of the countrymen of my
parents' homeland. They are my
brothers and sisters and we are,
as such, each other's keepers. It
s a concern which I do not
hesitate to broaden to ail
nationals of the Soviet and East
European system Moroz is only
one of countless victims of that
denial of basic human rights
and fundamental freedoms
which I condemn in any state.
Therefore, I also regard the
mistreatment of prsoners in
South Vietnam. or Chile, or
West Germany, or the training
of foreign policeforces in tor-
ture methods by Americans. or
anv other substantiated

continued on page 6

-Berry wesG4leway
* The activities these last few
weeks have simply played hell
with constitution. It seems that
one event just winds up and the
next one beings, and uniess that
pattern is broken quickly, 1
have to agree with Hank
that we'll just have to write mid-
terms with severe hang-overs.

*Engineering Week puts us
in a drinking mood. and the
BACUS Monte Carlo celebra-
tion left us both in a stupor and
stone cold broke Somehow i
missed my chance to go to Las
Vegas compliments of the BAC
Faculty and much to my disgust,
SUB Cafeteria refused to accept
Monte Carlo money, because t

was false. as payment for food I
thought was not food. Not being
in a compromising mood. I had
to settle for a barley sandwich
for lunch in RATT later in the
after.noon.

'*The Med Show is the next
really big event happening
yesterday, today and tomorrow.
If you don't have tickets yet,
forget about trying to get some.
They've been sold out for over a
week. Conflîcting rumours have
it that the Dentistry Week is just
a promo for the Med Show,
claimed by the Med students,
but the Aggies claim that
Engineering Week and the Med
show are just fîilers used to
promote Bar None. Guess Hank

and I will just have to attend all
events before deciding who
upstages who in the gross
department.

And speaking of grossness,
don't let the mid-terms bog you-
down too much. The last week
of February is Reading Week
and you knowwhatthat involves
-healthy exercise on the ski

slopes and lots of arm and
elbow exercise in the chalets.
It's unfortunate Reading Week
doesn't replace test week. but if
any politicians can promise that
much, make sure and vote for
them. Ail I can promise is a Med
Show review next time around.
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Ustina, from page 5

charges as abhorent and in-
defensible. That I choose to take
up the cause of Moroz (the
Ukrainian) and that of Muller
(the Czech), V. Bukovsky (the
Russian), or M. Dzhemilov (of
the Caucasus) on the grounds
that the political system which
had destroyed these people is
particularly offensive to me, is
my perfect freedom. I deny no
one the right to voice concern
for the cause of their particular
choosing.

That, Mr. Ustina, is the
essence of Moroz's tragedy he
stood up for the ideals of free
expression and for those rights
the Constitution of the Supreme
Soviet supposedly guaranteed
him, and he did so perfectly

within the framework of the law.
Only the regime which
"granted" these basic rights
chose to arbitrarily suspend
them. and the only discernible
ground for their action was that
Moroz, and others, committed
the unspeakable crime of think-
ing out loud.

If Mr. Ustina is concerned
about"overtinterference" inthe
'legal process" of the Soviet
states when such efforts take
the form of governmental
protests, how does he propose
to deal with the injustices in
South Vietnam, Chile. etc?
Furthermore. Mr. Ustina must
be reminded of several matters
arising out of his thinly-veiled
and cryptic remarks- about the
fear Soviet citizens suffer as a
result of large population losses
at the hands of the Nazis and "a

few nationalist dissidents."
What sort of fear would the
Soviets have had if the Stalin-
Hitler pact had not been
broken? And how many of the
20 million casualties died fac-
ing the front lines. with bullets
in the backs? And does one
conclude that the bloody
purges in the Soviet system are
legitimate methods of
eradicating political dissent or
non-conformity?

In reality I do not expect Mr.
Ustina to delve too deeply into
these questions. What he must
first learn is that if he is to make
sense in his political and
historical arguments, he must
be prepared to use at leastsome
reputable souice material. But
that, judging from the bankrupt-
cy of his historical arguments in
the Jan. 28 letter, would be
asking too much of a person
who can hardly tear himsetf
away from his sacred copies of
the Canadian Tribune. lnstead
he would rather go on dreaming
that the Soviet system can do no
wrong, and in his dreams, hope
against hope that few will

Positions available:
Supervisor (1)
Life Guard-Instructor (2)

Loan ceiling raised
(Ottawa) CUP - Documents

from a federal-provincial task
force on .student aid indicate
that an inter-provincial agree-
ment has been reached on
raising the loan mazimum under
the Canada Student Loan Plan
(CSLP).

Under the present federal
regulations the maximum stu-
dent loan for an academic year
is $1 400.The proposed change
in loan ceilings, would provide
for a maximum $1900 loan per
year, allowing the provinces to
reduce the grant component of
student aid programs.

recognize that system for what it
really is a prison of nations, an
abomination of human decen-
cy. the bootprint eternally im-
printed on the human face and
the human heart.

E. Harasymiw. B.A. (hon.)
Law 3

Provinces now set their
own loan ceilings ranging from
$800 to the maximum $1.400.
If the agreement becomes law
provinces will be able to raise
loan ceilings up to $1 900.

The change in the loans
ceiling was submitted to the
provinces last October at a
plenary meeting of the Canada
Student Loan Committee, and
has now been referred to
Finance Minister, John Turner,
for consideration.

There is no studeni
representation on the com-
mittee, its meetings are held in
closed session, and no record
of.discussions or decisions is
released to the public.

But a report of what oc-
curred at this year's meeting on
October 11-12, 1974, was
contained in the November
minutes of the federal-
provincial task force on student
aid.

According, to those
minutes: "Amongst the changes
submitted to the provinces for
confirmation were a 16.9 per
cent increase to all allowances
with accompanying changes in
parental contribution tables, as
well as minor amendments to
and clarification of, existing
criteria" which were un-
specified in the report.

It continues, "Several
items, such as modified GroupA
Status (i.e. provision that
students be treated as indepen-
dent upon completion cf four
years post-secondary educa-
tion) increases in loan ceilings
to $1800/$900 (loan grant)
from $1400/$700 and aid to
part-time students had been
referred to the minister of
finance for consideration."

Ass't. Supervisor (1)
Cashier - Instructor (2)

Apply stating qualifications, experience, date available for
employment and salary expected to:

Mr. B. Robb
Recreation Superintendent

P.O. Box 189
OL OS, Alberta

TOM 1PO

Applications will be received until February 10th, 1975.

$Cma 4

Cofumbia Records of Canada, Ltd.

Attention JEWISH Students
The B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL

Foundation will hold a night of
JEWISH MYSTICISM at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Silverberg

13307-81 Ave
FEB 8, 1975

Refreshments will be served

TOWN - OLDS
requires umr 'r

SWIM POOL STAFF

SU. RECORDS HUB MAL

BOB DYLAN
BLOOD ON THE TRACKS

BOB
DYLAN
BLOOD ON
THE TRACKS
including:
Idiot Wind
Lily. Rosemary And
The Jack Ofearts
Tangled Up
In Blue
SimpleTwist
Of Fate
Shelter From
The Storm

Li
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An open letter to CSA workers
PS. This was submitted-t
Perspective.1

l'm taking thîs method of
reaching the membershp of the
C.S.A. because 1 can find no
other medium interested in aur
probiemrs. 1 cannot reach you
thraugh the "Perspective"
because it îsn't interested in
publishing anything that ts
critical afoau r present
leadership. 1 arn trying ta reaàh
you, because 1 think we have a
serious prablem.

During the last cauple af
months, since the dues were
ncreased. a rather unsavcry

campaign has been waged
a ga in st same at he r
Associations by aur leaders.
Specifically, the Nursing Aide
Association. and the Non-
Academic Staff Associatian af
the University of Aberta. There
may well be others; if yau know
of any. spread the information
around.

1 attended the meeting.
called by Mr. Broad. at which
the C.S.A. attempted to recruit
members fram the U of A
Association, and Iooked at
material preserved by one of
their members. Our executives
have placed advertisements
(half-page and quarter-page) in
the Edmonton Journal and the U
of A student newspaper (The
Gateway) at a cast af $ 200 ta $
400 per ad, for weeks. 1 was tald
that C.S.A. had been holding
small meetings an campus for
about two months. and had
been thoroughly unsuccessful.
From what 1 saw of their attitude
an the 28th af January. Id say
that 1 was tald the truth.

In spite af the dîscourage-
ment that thîs shauld have
preduced, and in the teeth cf
their abviaus wish ta stick wîth
their awn Assaciatian (af whîch
they are very praud>. aur leaders
rented the 2,700 seat Jublee
Auditarium and invted them ta
came. Wel, about 1 50 af theni
came. and it was a shambles.
The Chairmen of the U of C and
U af L Branches of C.S.A. were
gîven palite but disînterested
attention, a s was t he
Chaîrwoman of the University of
Saskatchewan Union. Hewever,
when C.S.A. officiais addressed
them, they were heckled and
jeered at. Seriaus questions
were raîsed, such as the validîty
of the Iaw which aur leaders
dlaim gîves them the sole rîght
ta represent the U of A staff As
the U cf A Association has been
recagnîzed by the U cf A Board
cf Gavernors for several years
now. surely the only place such
an issue cauld be settled s in

1CALGARY

- by Leslie Malone

court. One of the U cf A people
.made a point when he paînted
out that the C.S.A. counsel,
Ross McBaîn stated that the
C.S.A.'s position was that the
above-noted law was nat valid
n the Supreme Court of Aber-

ta! on January 1l3th, 1 975ý This
wvas a point in connection wîth
the U cf C strîke. He asked Mr.
Broad whether the C.S.A. was
ing ta anyone. Pressed for an

answer to the apparent con-
tradiction, -he saîd that he was
net responsîble for what the
C.S.A. lawyersaîd incourt.Well.
dammît, if he îsn't. wha the Heil
i s?

The U of A people have
been organîzed for years. after
,dropping out of the C.S.A. atthe
'68 C.S.A. Convention <by a vote
of the delegates. at their own
request).« They tell me that they
were Branch 22 of the C.S.A. for
twenty-two years. and got
nothîng at ail for their dues.
What they have nowthey gctfor
themselves, and several of themn
expressed themselves quite
pungently on the idea of Iosîng
their own staff and employees in
favor cf the C.S.A. systemn of
totaliy centralized control. Now I
have serîcus doubts about our
system. 1, toc have wondered
sometimes whether sameone
sa fair away could really unders-
tand complex local probîems as
well as an officiai who lived and
worked wîth, the people he
represented.

Vve been dîsturbed by the
strident tone of aur leadership,
and 1 thînk that C.S.A. has
îndeed moved forward a long
wvay - but after talkîng ta theise
people, l'm convînced that wve
hvae moved oniy as far as the
1 9th century. We badiy need ta
decentralîze. and ta reduce the
power cf aur executîve. The
waste cf money (our maney>
that has followed the raîsîng cf
aur dues worrîes Heul out cf me.
The anger we have provoked by
attemptîng such an inter-union
raid is formidable. and totally
.unnecessary. i have a copy cf a
lefter sent ta everyone in Branch
23. and I dont like it Branch 23
s the University Hospital in
Edmonton, and the letter asks
members ta -Help the nursing
aides ta help theniselves., and
begîns: 'It appears that the
C.N.A.'s are ail mîxed up.' It
dletaîls the lawvs whîch prevent
(?) the Nursing Aide Association
froni representîng the C.N.S.s -
yet thîs association has dane sa
for years, and quite successful-
y. The letter is signed by Bill

CATHO LIC

Broad. and 'm gettîng tîred cf
learnîng second-hand about
thîs kînd of crap beîng done in
aur name - wîth hîs name on tl.

Please pass thîs on ta ather
C.S.A. members- its about tîme
we found out what's really goîng
on in the Edmonton office. i
can't fînd out a thîng, even
simple matters lîke the
Presîdents salary.. if you cant
believe that, try askîng for
something - anythîng!

Runnîng a Union means
more than striking for higher
wages once a year. tl means
service te the membershîp.
policing cf violations cf the
contract, andabove ail a good
contract. 'm not convînced that
local officiais make much better
ocntracts than a teamn from a
central office. Ive read the U of
A contract. and Ive read the U of
C and U cf L contracts. If you'd
lîke ta do the same, write ta
NASA.. General Services
Building. University cf Alberta,
Edmonton for a U cf A contract
<They have lots, and every -
member gets a copy). Yaui can
write ta the Branch or ta the
C.S.A. at 10975 - 125 St,
Edmonton for' the other two -
and 1 wish you luck. I dont think
we should try ta raid thîs outftt
any more, because te C.SA
leadership is likely ta lose. The
local papers and CBC TV
presented a picture cf the C.S.A.
that was very damagîng ta us, as
they covered the Jan. 28th
meeting pretty weill l'm very
glad they dîdn't choose ta use
the worst parts, as aur
leadership iooked campietely
rîdîculous.

l'm no langer in favor cf the
nequitable split in dues money

whîch sees over 93% cf aur
maney gaîng inta the hands cf
the Edmonton office. and I don't
bel ieve that its the best way ta
run a union.

I dont lîke the way aur
leaders prate about the law
when tl favars their position,
and ignore or break tl when tl
doesn't. We are goîng ta get aur
ass in a sling if thîs gaes on,
because the 28th convînced me
that aur leaders arent smart
enough to keep us out cf trouble
whîle skating so close ta the
edge. What if we lose a court
case and fînd that the C.S.A.
does nat have sale rights to,

organîze Provincial emplayees?
The laws were wrîtten long aga,
and Civil Lîberties legîsiation
passed sînce then mîght have
samethîng ta sav about laws -
made by aur employers specîfy-
îng whîch union we must
belong ta.

I dont lîke Bill Braads idea
of astrîkevote. ltcameoutatthe
meeting that unions must poili
EVERY member when a strîke
vote is held; but aur leaders,
operatîng under lawsthatforbîd
strîkes, have no ruies gcvernîng
what is and what is not a legal
strîke vote. Union men Ive
talked to are harrîfied by the
procedures (or Iack cf them)
used by aur leadership.

1 thinkwe're introuble, and I
think its aur awn fault. Each cf
î."I was toc iazy ta do the work

ourseif. so we delegated it, lin
begînnîng ta hate the wvord
'delegate'. VWe are pawerless in
the hands cf our leadership,
because we don't know what in
Hell theyre up ta, and they want
tell us.

Bill Braad claîmed that the
U of A Nan-Academîc Staff
Association is a -sweetheart-
union. They shawed an the 28th
that theyre tougher than Bill
Braad, and that they want na
part of hîm, or our union. I can't
say I blame them

To The Editors.: I realîze thîs
s not what your paper is

primarily for, but I need te, reàch
my feliow members; and the
secandary.schooî press is the
anly medium open to me. My
union won't pubiish dissent.
and we need dissent.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
GUILD OPTICIANS

Optical prescription s and repairs.

Contact lenses cleaned and repolished.
Solutions for bard and sot contact lenses.

in the HUBMALL
next to the Royal Bank

8922-112th St. Telephone 439-5747

KiIIam Exchange ScIuolarships
with France

Each year the University of Alberta
recommends to the Government of France
thre-e graduating students- (or recent
graduates) for positions as "Assistants" in
either secondary or post-secondary French
Institutions. The students participate in this
cultural exohange for 9 months (Oct. - June>.
The rate of pay is about 1300 NF per month
and often Iodging and meals can be obtained
at a reduced rate. There is no provision for
travel expenses. Proficiency in written and
oral French is required. The maximum age of
the applicant is 30.

Interested students should apply by letter to
the Administrator of. Student Awards by
February 1 5. Each applicant wiII be inter-
viewed.

KAMPUS KOBBLER0
in

HUB
UP TO 70% REDUCTIONS

AIL FALI AND WINTER
CLOTHING & SHOES

REDUCED

SCHOOLS

wiIl be
i nt er v ie wi n g teacher

applicants
for

sohool year 1975-76-
the week of February 3

Please contact:
Canada Manpower Centre

for application and
confirmation of interviews
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1974.
editorial

Your $15 fée-
a bargain at
twice the price

The University Athletic Board b.udget which
appears on these pages represents. to a major extent.
the $ 1 5 athletic fee you, the student. pay along with
your tuition and Student Union fees every September.

The referendum last session, that raised the
athletic fee from $ 7 to $ 1 5 per year, gave the Athletic
Board. about $526.000 in estimated revenue. com-
pared to $ 1 91 .000 the previous year. Where did ail
that extra money go?

-WeIl, first it s necessary to know, that before the
fee was increased, UAB was essentially operating on a
1 969 budget. regardiess of the soaring cost of living.
This meant that they had to cut corners every year at
budget time, often short-changing teamswheretravel.
equipment,-and most other expenses were concerned.

The result is that, when. they finally got some
money to work with, equipment (the price of which has
risen f'rom 10O to 60% in the years since) had to be
replàced in unprecedented quantities. the Golden Bear
teams' bus had deteriorated rapidly. and several
much-needed itemb (like the jogging tratýk in the ice
arena) were at last within the UAI's grasp.

Out of the UAB coffers this year will come the
money for a new bus. which will. in itself. be a big
money-saver. funds for the construction of said
jogging track. and across-the-board raises in expense
allowances for ail sporting activities on campus,
especially those most directly affected by the in-
creased cost of equipment and general cost of living
hike.

The increased revenue avail able tothe UAB has
resulted in more intramural and co-recreational events
and equipment this year, with the women's programs
making the biggest strides. The main obstacle to
further expansion of the intramurai programs is not
lac k of money. bu-t rather t he strain on existing facilities
created by- even the present program.

In addition, the $ il19,700 administration costs
listed i n the budget was. for the Most part, not the
UAB's responsibiity last year, but was iargely taken
care of by Facuity.

Severai items isted wiil neyer be spent. Ail the
Junior Varsity men's teams have been dispensed with
for lack of adequate competition.

As weili many organiza-tions are given a 'safety
margin' in their budget. which is often not used. The
intramurai program, for instance, neyer spends its
whoie aiiotment.

Your $ 1 5 fee entities you to free admission to ail
intervaristy events, free use of the Physicai Education
building.and equipmrent, access to iocker space, and
access to the intramurai and co-rec programs. At $1i5,
t is stili one of the iowest athleticfees in Canada, and is
iower than many institutions.that charge. admission to
their varsity events.

Tlie reason for the iow costtothe student is mainiy
the excellent working reiationship between the UAB
and the Facuity of Physical Education, under Dean
Maury Van Viet.

That relationship is able to survive primariiy
beca use both the UAB mem bers and the. people in the
Facuity have the interests of the students at heart. and
are doing their best for your dollars.

Rîght now. a proposai is on the president's desk,
initiated by the UAB, which would see the PE building
opened longer hours for student activities. The cost of
keeping the building open late is prohibitive. (from 8-
1 1 ai nights would cost about $50,.000) so UIABhas
recommended that the cost, iargeiy failing-under the
heading of maintenance in any case, be taken over by
the University, freeing money that would be better
spent on programs.

t is a battie to maintain present services and
programs. often without any substantiai increase in
revenue - a battle that UAB has done a remarkable job
of winning in the past. at ý University with-one of the
finest sports organizations ~f any institution of its size.
a nywh ere.

Cam Cole

3. Gênerai
a> Affiliation Fees
b> C.î.A.U. - C.W.U.A.A. Meeting Expenses
è> Color Night
d) High School Consultation
e> Contingencies
f) National Championship Fund
g) Recreational Club Grant Fund
hl Intercollegiate Committees Grant Fund
il Travel Bags

4. Badminton
Travel:

Calgary (Canada West)
Equipment
Miscellaneous:

Affiliation Fees

General
Estimated Revenue

Studént Athietic Fées (19,400 at $15>
Gate Recéipts:
a> Basketball
b( Football
c> Hockey
d) Séason Passés
e> Miscllaneous

Program Salés
Sport Camps
Faculty Contribution- Operating Budget

Expenses
1 . Faculty Operating Budget Expenses
2. Administration
3. Général
4. Badminton
5. Baskétball (M>
6. Basketball (W)
7. Cross-Country (M>
8. Cross-Country (W>
9. Curling (M)

10. Curling (W>
11. Féncing
12. Field Hockey
13. Football
14. Football (J.V.>
15. Gymnastics (W)
16. Gymnastics (M>
17. Gymnastics (J.V.-M)
18. Hockey
19. Hockey (J.V.)
20. Judo
21. Rugby
22. Soccér
23. Soccér (J.V.>
24. Swimming (M)
25. Swimming (W)
26. Track& Field (M)
27. Track& Field (W>
28. Volléyball (M>
29. Volléyball (W>
30. Volleyball (J.V.-M>
31. Volléyball (J.V-W)
32. Wréstlîng
33. Wrestling (J.V.>
34. Intramurals (M)
35. Intramurals (W>
36. Intramurals (Co-Rec>

$ 291,000.00

3,700.00
3,500.00
5,000.00
7,500.00
2,000.00

21,700.00
800.00

25,000.00
187,450.00

S 525,950.00

$187,450.00
119,700.00

22,500.00
641.00

15,738.00
9,221.00
1,61 4.00

774.00
400.00
448.00

3,490.00
3,506.00

24,100.00
1,340.00
3,138.00
3,278.00

235.00
17,228.00

1,668.00
4,550.00
3,127.00
6,498.00

440.00
10,979.00
10,508.00
9,671.00
7,493.00
4,453.00
4,441.00

3 50.00
475.00

8,582.00
360.00

24,295.00
7,496.00
1.732.00

$ 521,919.00

Specif ics
1 .Faculty Opérating Budget Expense
a> Salaries - permanent - full-time
b> Salaries - coaching - part-time
c) Salariés - support - part-timé
d( Miscellaneous Supplies & Sundriés
e) Equipment Replacements
f) Building Altérations

g> Furnishings
h) Capital Equipmént
il Pensions, unemploymént insurancé

j) Travel
k> Tléphoné RentaI
1) Freight. express and delivery
m) Printing. duplication and photocopying
n) Car. truck and tractor éxpénse
o> Maintenance of equipmént

2. Administration
a) Suppliés and Sundriés
b) Salaries and Honoraria
c> Pension Plan Fund
d) Publicity and Public Relations
e> Awards
f) Hosting Expensés
g> Athletic Director's Account
hl Vehicle Maintenance
i) Hanidbook
j> Historical Study
k> Cleaning and Laundry
1) Equipmént Répairs
m) Médical Doctors

$ 67.000.00
47,800.00
41.000.00

8,000.00
1.000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
4,000.00
1,500.00

600.00
4,000.00

200.00
2,000.00

350.00
2,000.00

$ 187.450.00
$ 15.000.00

91,700.00
2,000.00
6,000.00
1,600.00
1.000.00

200.00
500.00
200.00
500.00
300.00
400.00
300.00

$ 119,700.00

5. Basketball (M>
Travel:

Dillon, Montana
Winnipeg
Vancouver
Calgary
Lethbridge
Saskatoon
Vancouver
Victoria

Equipment
Miscellaneous:

Game Officiais
Game Opérations
Ticket Printing
Affiliation Fées
Tri-University Guarantee

6. Basketball (W>
Travel:

Calgâry
Winnipeg
Victoria
Vancouver
Calgary
Saskatoon

Equipment
Miscellaneous:

Game Officiais
Game Opérations

7. Cross-Country (M>
Travel:

Calgary
Red Deer
Calgary
Saskatoon

Equipment
Miscellaneous:

Trophies

8. Cross-Country (W)
Travel:

Calgary
Red Deer
Calgary
Saskatoon

9. Curling (M>
Equipment
Miscellaneous:

Icé Rentai

10. Curling (W)
Travel:

Calgary
Equipment
Miscellaneous:

tee RentaI
Entry Fe
Affiliation Fees

111.F encing (M & W)
Travel:

Calgary
Winnipeg
Calgary

Equipment

12. Field Hockey
Travel:
Vancouver

Calgary
Calgary

Equipment
Miscellaneous:

Entry Fées

13. Football
Travel:

Vancouver
Saskatoon
Winnipeg
Calgary
Vancouver

Equipment
Miscellaneous:

Game Films
Pré-season Training
Référées
Gamé Opérations
Centénnial Awards

UNI VERSITY

$ 1.500.00
900.00

1,200.00
500.00
500.00

4.000.00
12,000.00

1.000.00
900.00

$ 22,500.00

$ 520.00
96.00

25.00

$ 641.00

$ 1,524.00
1,140.00
1,635.00

470.00
567.00

1,243.00 ~
1,635.00
1,685.00

$ 10,485.00
2,243.00

960.00
750.00
200.00
1 00.00

1,000.00
$ 3,01 0.00

$ 15,738.00

$ 500.00
1,800.00)
1,550.00
1,007.00

450.00
1,200.00

$ 8,007.0t)
664.00

350.00
200.W0
550,01)

$ 9,221.00'

$ 207.00D
134.00
207.00
450.00

$ 998.00
541.00

76.00

$1,61400

$ 176.00
92.00

166.00
34000

$ 77400

$ 774.00

$ 100.00

300.00

$ 400.00oG

$ 160.00
36.00

200.00
32.00
20.00

$ 252.00

$ 448.0

$ 390.00
1,500.00

390.00
1,2 10.100

$ 3,44M.00

$ 1,840.00
61 5.00
61 5.00
391.00

45.00

$ 3506.0

$ 4,11590
1, 1 1 5.

4,805G

S 1,1? 
Çi

9000
2000

4,0500

$ 24,1000

ATHLEI
0 

,
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14. F~otbalIl J.V 27. Track & Field (W)

00 ~Travel: rvl
B -0Camrose $ 160.00Traeatoo

1.200.00 Red Deer 180.00 SWskaipen
500.00 Grande Prairie 450.00 Cinngpeg
500.00 090.00 Vancouver

4,000.00 Equipment0.0
12,000.00 Miscelaneous: 100 qimn
1,000.00 Game Operations 0 Miscelaneous:

900.00 Officiais 550.00 Rentai

22,500.0$ 1,30.0
15. Gymnastics (M)
Travel:

Bilings, Montana
Calgary
Portand, Oregon

Equipment
Miscllaneous:

Operating Expenses
Entry Fees
Affiliation Fees

520.00
96.00

25.00

641.00

1.524.00
1,140.00
1,635.00

470.00
567.00

1,293.00
1,635.00
1,685.00

10,485.00
2,243.00

960.00
750.00
200.00
100.00

1,000.00
3,010.00

15,738.00

500.00
1,800.00
1,550.00
1,007.00

450.00
1,200.00
8,007.00

664.00

350.00
200.00
550,00

9,221.00

207.00
13400
207.00
450.00
998.00
541.00

75.00
4p6.oo

1,614.00

176.00
92.00

166.00
340.00
774.00

774.0

$ 100.00

300.00

$ 400.00

$ 160.00
36.0

200.00K
32.GD
20OD

$ 252.C3)

$ 448.00

$ 390.00
1 ,s00.Ge

390.GD
1.210.Mi

s 1.840.(l
615.0C
615.0C
391.0C

____45.Ç

$ 1,275.00
375.00
725.00

2,375.00
413.00

300.00
25.00
25.00

350.00

$ 3,138.00

S 1,050.00
225.00

1,220.00
2,495.00

783.00
$ 3,278.00

$ 135.00

100.00

$ 235.00

$ 1,000.00
2,468.00

588.00
900.00
588.00

2,468.00
1,000.00
9,012.00
6,116.00

1,110.00
70000
25000
50.00

2.100.00

$ 17,228.00

$ 1,218.00

100.00
350.00
450.00

$ 1,668.00

S 1,500.00
400.00
400.00

2,300.00

$4,550.00

$ 2.575.00
552.00

$ 3,127.00

$ 2,300.00
31 0.00

1,700.00
4,310.00
1,700.00

900.00

$ 6,498.00

$ 140.00
300.00

$ 440.00

$ 550.00
3,100.00
3,375.00
3,150.00

10,175.00
41 6.00

300,00
-88.00
388.00

$ 10,097.00

$ 550.00
3,300.00
2550.00
3,010.00
9,410.00
1.028.00

45.00
25.00
70.00

s 10,508.00

$ 3.760.00
1.270.00

590.00
3,125.00
8,745.00

526.00

400.00
$ 9,671.00

16. Gymnastics (W)
Travel:

Vancouver-Victoria
Calgary
Biiings, Montana

Equipment

17. Gymnastics (J.V. - M)
Travel:

Cagary
Mscellaneous:

Judges

18. Hockey
Travel:

Saskatoon
Vancouver
Calgary
Saskatoon
Calgary
Varncouver
Exhibition Game

Equipment
MISCELLANEOUS:

Referees
Game Operations
Ticket Printing
C.A.H.A. Affiliation Fees

19. Hockey (J.V.)
Equipment
Miscellneous:

League Affiliation
Officiating

20. Judo
Travel:

Vancouver
Lethbridge
Cagary

21. Rugby
Travel:

Victoria
Equipment

22. Soccer
Traval:

Vancouver
3 Cagary

Saskatoon

Equipment

Miscellaneous:
CWUAA
Hosting Expenses

23. Soccer (J.V.)
Travel:

Red Deer
Miscelaneous:

Affiliation Fees and Referees

24. Swimming (M)

Travai:
Cagary
Winnipeg
Vancouver
Vancouver

K) Equipment:
Miscelaneous:

Travel Guarantea
Affiliation Fees

o 25. Swimming (W)
oTravel:

O Cagary
Winnipeg
Vancouvar
Vancouver

Equipment
Miscelianeous:

Affiliation Fees
Entry Fees

26. Track & Fied (M)
JTravel:

Winnipeg
Saskatoon

0 Calgary
0 Vancouver

0 Equipment
0 Miscelaneous:

0 Fiedhouse Rentai

28. Voiieybaii (M)
Travel:

Victoria
Lethbridge
Calgary
Saskatoon

Equipment
Miscelianeous:

Ragistration Fees
Entry Fees
Video-taping

29. Voleybail (W)
Travel:

Lethbridge
Victoria
Calgary
Saskatoon

Equipment
Miscellaneous:

Affiliation Fees
Entry Fees

30. Voleybail (J.V. -Ml
Travel:

Calgary
Miscelianeous:

Registration Fees
Entry Fees

'/e...Voleybaii (J.V. - W)
Travai:

Calgary
Equipment
Miscalaneous:

Registration Feas
Entry Fees

32. Wrestiing
Travel:

Calgary
Regina
Thunder Bay
Saskatoon
Saskatoon

Equipment.
Miscellaneous:

Guarantees
Referees
Affiliation Fees

33. Wrestiing J.V.)
Travel:

Vermillion
Red Deer

34. Intramurals (M)
Badminton

Equipment
Basketball

Equipment
Officieis

Bowling
Lane Rentai

Curlin
Ice nta
Troplies

Field Hockey
Equipment
Off iciels

Flag Football
Equipment
Officiais

Golf
Gteen Fees

HANDBALL
Equipment

Hockey
Equipmnt
Equipmet Roomn Staff
Officiais

Lacroase
Equipmçnt
Officiais

Racquethal
Equipmenit

Skiing, Cross-Country
Rentai

Skiing, Slalom
Hill Rentai
2-Wsy Radio
Gate Poe Rentai

Snoolcer
Table RentaI

Squash
Equipment

Socoer
Equipment
Officieis

Table Tennis
Tabla Rantai
Equipment

£ETIC BOA RD BUDGET'ý

180.00
250.00
430.00

304.00
1,500.00
1,804.00

450.00

40.00

3,300.00
2,800.00
2,800.00
8,900.00

520.00
250.00
770.00

90.00

25.00

262.00
10.00
30.00

302.00

320.00

204.00

90.00
300.00
390.00

20.00
40.00
60.00

$ 990.00
2,260.00

390.00
1.880.00
5,520.00
1,573.00

400.00
$ 7.493.00

$ 1,612.00
727.00
530.00
533.00

3,402.00
661.00

40.00
250.00
100.00
390.00

$ 4,453.00

$ 850.00
1,560.00

742.00
583.00

3,735.00
566.00

40.00
100.00
140.00

S 4441.00

$ 250.00

35.00
65.00

$ 350.00

$ 350.00
30.00

35.00
60.00

e 375.00

$ 529.00
1,480.00
2,500.00
1,200.00
1,400.oo
7,109.00

953.00

100.*00
400.00
200.00
520.00

$ 8582.00

$ 130.00
230.00

$ 360.00

$ 32.00

169.00
1,250.00
1.41 9.00

240.00

900.00
40.00

940.00

Tennis
Equipment

Track & Field
Administrative Costs

Turkey-Trot
Equipment
Awards

Voiieybali
Equipment
Officieis

Water-Polo
Equipment
Officiais

Wrestling
Officiais

Contingencies
Administrative Assistants
Awards
Handbook
NIA. Membership
Office Supplies
Pubiicity & Photography
Awards Banquet
Truck Rentais
Fieidhouse Rentais
Lifeguards
Notice Boards
Computer Services
L.M. Conference
Ice Rink Rentai

35. Intramurals (W)
Basketbal

Officiais
Billiards

Table Rentai
Bowling

Officials
Broombal

Equipment
Officiais

Cross-Country Skiing
Bus
Equipment

-Curling
Ice Rentai

Field Hockey
Field House Rentais
Officiais

Fag Football
Officiais
Equipment

Floor Hockey
Officiais
Equipment

Golf
Course Rentai

Ice Hockey
Officiais

Innertube Water Polo
Equipment
Officiais
Lifeguards

Keep Fit
Instructor

Netball
Officiais
Equipment

Noveity Swim Meet
lifeguards
Equipment

Ringette
Officiais
Equipment

Soccer
Fieldhouse Rentai
Officiais

Snow Soccer
Officiais

Tabioid
Equipment

Voleybail
Officiais

Contingencies
Administrative Assistants
Awards Social
Handbook
Awards
Pubiicity
Off ice Supplies
Ice Rentai
I.M. Conference

36. Intramurais (Co-Rec<
Bowling

Lane Rentai
Bridge

Clinic Expenses
Car Raliy

Administrative Costs
Innertube Water Polo

Equipment
Officiais
Lifeguards

Snookar .
Table Rentai

Voiieybaii
Officiais

Contingencies
Administrative Assistant
Publicity
Activity Nights

23.00

25.00

100.00
105.00
205.00

90.00
875.00
965.00

2 18.00
187.00
405.00

80.00

2,500.00
300.00
200.00

25.00
300.00
400.00
300.00
100.00

1,000.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

100.00
500.00

6,175.00

S 24,295.00

$ 240.00

96.00

120.00

36.00
160.00

75.00
50.00

125.00

576.00

80.00
20.00

100.00

8000
50.00
70.00

20.00
50.00
70.00

24.00

20.00

60.00
160.00
140.00
360.00

3 50.00

20.00
50.00
70.00

1400
10.00
24.00

2000
50.00
70.00

120.00
48.00

168.00

24.00

25.00

480.00

2,000.00
150.00
200.00
300.00
383 00
700.00
300.00
100.00

4,133.00

$ 7,496.00

$ 160.00

100ý.00

40.00

112.00
200.00

.- 80.00
392.00
4000

300.00

500.00
100.00
100.00
700.00

$ 1,732.0
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Tuesday' rock concert

...and then another
by Nanker Phledge

Tuesday night's rock con-
cert featuring Wishbone Ash.
Camel and Dr. Hook & the
Medicine Show lived up to most
people's expectations. The first
set featured Camel, a virtually
unkrdown British rock band in its
budding stages, gathering ex-
perience by travelling an exten-
sive tour with a recognized
group, in this case Wshbone
Ash. Camel's stage presentation
is a familiar one, known to most
regular concert fans; They have
to sell albums as well as be
impressive musically. Overaîl,
Camel did both. The songs were
introduced in connection with
albums past and present.
Musically, Camel fared quite
well but again only in parts.
Peter Bardens on keyboards
was the most impressive
member of the band He
possessed an adequate mastery
of his instruments without over-
doing the electronic mind
games many bands emphasize,
usually to the point of losing
crowd interest. Barden carried
the weaker lead guitar in most of
the songs Drummer Andy Ward
also showed a keen mastery of
the art of providing the proper
backbeat and tempo to music
that varied in intensity, as did
many of Camel's numbers

Edmonton was the last
show for the group, winding up
a three month touring schedule
to now return to England

Wishbone Ash were the

totally professional, totally ac-
complished concert band the
crowd expected them to be.
They played a long set and were
well accepted by the audience.
Instrumentally and vocally they
demonstrated why they've been
so successful commercially.and
why they have large audience
support. The twin lead guitars
blended well; if you were un-
aware that founding Wishbone
Ash guitarist Ted Turner had
been replaced. you wouldn't
have known the difference.

It goes without saying the
drumming and bass guitar work
were of an equal quality to the
lead guitars.

The real disappointment
was Dr. Hook. He didn't play
long enough, nor did he play a
good selection of their music.

As in their previous Edmon-
ton tour. they downplayed their
musical potential by up-playing
their stage antics. Undeniably
Dr. Hook is an entertaining
show, but they simply left the
audience frustrated by presen-
ting the same show Tuesday as
they did several years ago. They
would do better as an amateur
band of ham actors who oc-
casionally play rock 'n roll
instead of being a professional
rock band with the tendency to
ham it up at the expense of their
musical expertise. There still
remains no doubt Dr. Hook
could have stolen the show
from Wishbone Ash, but they
didn't.

One view...
Dave Garrprt

The over-all impression
that Tuesday's concert left was
one of satisfaction The
audience left knowing that they
had been very successfully
entertained

The first act of the evening.
Camel. were very impressive.
They have that well known.
funky, English rock sound that
so.many bands use. Their driv-
ing, tight-knit rhythms flowed
so smoothiy. building at just the
right moments 'tii one had the
impression that something was
about to explode. Individually, i
found the rhythm section to be
precise and imaginative. The
keyboards went well until the
end, when the Moog made its'
appearance. The synthesizer
work was good for a short while,
but became tedious and
monotonous. Camel's guitarist
fascinated the audience with his
very original arrangements.
One lead in particular utilized a
unique combination of echo,
slide guitar, and some very fast
playing. Camel left a very
favorable impression on its*first
Edmonton audience.

n the middle came Dr.
Hook. What more needs to be
said. One of the most amusing
rock acts around, Dr. Hook
provided excellent :omic relief
to any concert. As musicians
they are- weak. Their songs are
simple and are played simple.
and that is howeveryone likesto
hear them.

Wishbone Ash, initially
were a disappointment. To start
with. they were too loud.
Volume is good if it is clean,
where everything can be heard,
and nothing is lost in the mixing.

This however was not the case
Tuesday night. The drums dis-
appeared underneath the
guitars, and jhe guitars ran

--together into a single sound,
not that of three distinct in-
struments.

After two songs from their
new album, which because of
the volume couldn't be ap-
preciated, they played two
songs. "The King Will Come",
and "Warrior", from Argus. the
most well known Wishbone Ash
album. They were very disap-
pointing renditions. It wasn't
until they had played several
more new songs and then one
more old song that one un-
derstood the disappointment.
Wish.bone Ash have changed.
They are no longer the intricate,
two guitar melody band that
they were on the last five
abums. With the addition of
their new guitarist to replace
Ted Turner, the band has
become a loud-blast-their-
minds-out rock and roll band.
But. one hell of a rock and roll

Dulfaurier pre:ent: recoud of
The du Maurier Council for

the Performing Arts will present
an Evening of Gershwin and of
Favorite Ballets as the second
concert in a series of three for
this season. Stanley Black will
lead the Edmonton Symphony
Orchestra -and principal
dancers of the Alberta Ballet
Company in selections from

such popular igallets as Sylvia,
Coppelia and Le Cid. Edmon-
ton's own Alexandra Munn will
play Gershwin's "Rhapsody in
Blue"

Stanley Black belongs to
that very rare breed of world-
renowned musicians who defy
ail attempts at categorisation.
Indeed. there are so manyfacets
to his career - pianist, conduc-
tor, composer, arranger,
musical-director; classical
music, light music, jazz, Latin-
Arnerican music, radio, televi-
sion; films, concert-hall and
recording studio - that there
must be countiess thousands of
people on both sides of the
Atlantic who are not at ail
certain whether ail these
"labels" belong to one and the
same person.

To Stanley Black there is
nothing bizarre in the idea of
conducting a Symphony
Orchestra one day and playing
the piano in a Jazz or Latin-
American group the next; or
going from the composing of a
Jazz-motivated film.score to the
scoring of a new and exquisite
setting of Debussy's "Claire de
Lune:" or relazing to records of
both Mozart and Sergio Mendez
or Elgar and Duke Ellington. He
rejects the specialisation
because he has never felt the
need or the urge to specialise.
He considers himself primarily a
musician and therefore ail
things musical come within the
orbit of his instinctive grasp and
understanding.

As. hp says. so succintly:
"it's ail music, music to be

band. Once this differencewas:
noted. and one accepted that
Laurie Wisefield couldn't.
replace Ted Turner on the older
songs. the new Wishbone Ash'
could be appreciated.

The new Wishbone Ash isa,
very dynamic. powerful rock-
band. Their show proceeds to,
rock on and on, reaching'
heights of tremendous energyý
Part of the energy was inspire
by the fact that the temperaturt
in the Fieldhouse, by the endo:
the show was down to aboui
thirty fegrees, and Wishbone'
wanted to keep warm.
found myself quite pleasedwit
the band the way they are no,
but I still would have preferredý
to have seen them as they
originally were. 1. for one, lik
the old Wishbone Ash bette
Perhaps next time they makesarr
appearance though, a bette
sound system can be provided
and maybe even a warm concei
hall.

three coRncei
studied and enjoyed and mad
available for others to enjoy.th
only unforgivable music is th
which is boring, badlywritten
badly performed.

Two performances of,
Evening of Gershwin and
Favorite Ballets are schedule
to the Jubilee Auditorium: F
day, February 7. 8:30 p.m.a
Saturday February 8, 8:30 p.
Tickets are available at t
Symphony Box Office. Jubil
Auditorium (433-2020) andth
Box Office. The Bay Downto
(424-0121).

Price of
gold rises

With record prices risin
the people who hand out g
records have decided thati
getting too easy for recordi
artists to earn gold albums.S
RIAA - which certifies g
records has announced a n
standard thatwill force artists
sell more discs in order to
gold honors.

The new requirement c
for a minimum sale of 500,
copies of an album. Traditia
ly, a record did not have tose
specific number of copies,
had to have sales of $1 miulr
based on one-third of
record's list price. As alb
prices have risen, the old s
dard meant that most $6.98
albums needed to sell
about 420,000 copies
become gold.

Vancouver's Anne Wyman Dance Theatre will appear at the Students' Union Theatre this Saturday,
February 8 at 8:30 p.m. Workshops will be offered by members of the company at 1:00 p.m. on February
9. The workshops will be divided for advanced and introductory. Tickets and workshop passes may be
purchased at the Students' Union Box Office. Notice: The Gateway Arts Department requires a reviewer
for Saturday's performance. If you are interested, drop into the Gateway office and ask for Harold. Two
free passes will be provided.



S.yond a Iî.dow of.,» Doubt
Tonight the 'Gr aduate

Students of Engîîsh Association
will be showing the'second in
their series of films bygteat
directors Alfred Hitchcock's
Shadow of aODoubt. The movie
was made in 1943&threeyears
after the British director first
came to Hollywood to work.
Athough Shadow of a Doubt is
not nearly 'so well known as
somne. of Hitchcock's later work
for example. Sirangers on a

Train.ý Rear Window. Vertigo.
Psycho, or The Birds>. there is
general critîcal recognition of
thefactthatt is Hitchicock'sfirst
American -masterpiece. and

"perhaps his most underrated
fi lm..

The story deals with the
return to a small town of -a man
(Joseph Cotton) who has
murdered several widows. and
who is seekng to avoid th~e
investigators'trailing him on the
pretext of visiting his family. His
family. unaware that -Uncle
Charlie" is a wanted killer.
showers him with affection,
particularly his young ni9ce
<Teresa Wright), who adores
him.

Gradually. and without
anyone else, n the farnily
becoming aware of it, the niece
begins to suspect her uncle of
being the myý.tery murderer.
and the uncle to realize that she
suspects him. From this point
onward. a tense and sulent
drama is played out as each of
the two tries to verify these
suspicions. and to preserve the
ove each of thern feels for the
other. The 'denouement is a
violent one.,

Shado6w of a Doubt is a
chillirig film. it has as its central
character a multiple murderer
whose outwardly quiet and
gentie manner is always in tense
contrast with his inner darkness
and violence. Htckcock par-
ticularly scores with thé casting
of Joseph Cotton in the central
role. because he can use Cot-
ton's type-cast image of kindly
gentleness and tolerance as a
powerful contrast-to theusual
image of a kller. Lîkewge the
genui ne emotions--of love and
affection in-this family reunion
càn be sued to give point to the
deadly game being played by
nieceand uncle.

This whole situation is

Stage 75-
The Hot L
Balti more

In place of the previously
announced selection -in Studio
Theatre's- current Stage 75
seaso n, the departmnent of
Drama wilI present Lanford
Wilson's The Hot L Baltimore,
New York' Drama Critics Circle
Award winner and Best-
American Play of 1972-73. A
huge- and immediale sucoess
Mhen il opened on Broadway in
February, 197;3, TMe Hot L
9altimnore won an Obie Award
ind was also the recipient of an
Outer Critics Circle, John
Gassnier Playwriting Award. It
will Play at Studio Theatre from
February 13-22.

Wilson's play opens with the
refatory comment: "Once

there was aà railroad and ýihe
neighbourhood of the raitroad
ter 'minais bloomfed boorfed)
with gracious h1oteIsý..." This is
the "story of- the people who
work in one of those hotels - and
the. residents - beginning one
early Memorial Day morning.

-Featuring the graduating
class of. the Department of
Di'ama's p r àfess ional1
actor-training program, T/te Hot
L Baimore is dirècted by Frank

s thematic.
to disturb.
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Tyso*n,-cornes to, town

Drama at. Centennial Librarý
Prestige Pro du cti ons

presents Don Juan in HeIl by
George Ber'nard Shaw on Feb.
19, 20, 21 and 22 and- The
HoIIow Crown on, Feb. 26. 27,
28 and March ist at the
Centennial Library Theatre. The
cast for Don Juan in He/I in-
clkudes Walter Kaasa. Keith
Digby. Doreen Ibsenand-Don
Pimm. The HoI/ow Crown com-
prises.songs. poems. letters and
other writings by ail the Kings
and Queens of England per-

formed by Walter Kaasa. Jack
McÇreath, Jean Mclntyre. Hugh
Tadman, and three singers with
Rod Kaasa- at the piano.

BotJi productions-'are
directed by Jack McCreath and
produced byWill Reese.-Curtain-
time is 8:30 p.m. Tickets are on
sale at Mike's - $4 each, or $7-
for both productions.

Previews for students. and
drama. teacheèrs will be heldon
the preceding Tuesdays,. Feb.
18 and Feb. 2 5 at.$ keach.

typloal of Hitchcock's
concerns. He seekst
even'to terrify. h is a id
demonstrating 4hat
.nàt only in darkalleysi
hotel roorns. but aisc
places we Most asso
warm and comforting
in home and infamily,
special love which
have for each où
.Sbadowv of a Doubt
disturbing film.,quiet
frighteningjust becau
unassuming.

1And,* of course,
Hitchcock's techniqui
New-Wave director,
Truffaut (a French ir
who cannot be ac
slumming> says that1
is the most admirE
Hollywood directors
sîrnply because he is s
most complete techni(
in the hiStory of thE
every shot is perfeci.

Htchcock speci
wordless communicE
conveyingof meaning
or a; gesture. often
contradiction to %
dialogue is s5ying. Thi
is much- in evidence ir
of a Doubt (though'thi
deny, the fine* qualt
script.,.by the
playwright Thornton \

Shadow of a Dou
shown at 6:30 and
Rioomn LT-i, of the Au(
Centre of the Hi
Building tonight Adr
$1.00. Dont miss it.

Just a remindei
Thursday the GSE.
showing Einest Lubit
and elegant Ninotchi
respiendent Greta
4:00.,6:30 and 8:45.1
that either.'

Y THURS.. FEB.-é
Friday Night Mpvie - Lovers

anld Other StrangersI.- (com. '70>-
104 mIn. - (ABC4.ýV> - Starriïg-Gig
Young, Anne Jackgon. Béa Arthur,
Richard Castellano, Cloris Leachm-
nan, Ha"r Guardino. Ann Meara.
Each of Five stages in courtship and
marriage are jpicted through aon
intimate look at the reiatiorships-of
friends and relationsaet the wddWingz
of a young couple,' who prior to the
ceremormy had been living together
f01J 18 months. ehannel 13.

SAT. FEÊ. 8
Stardust ýTheetre -Becktt

Richard Burton, Peter 0'Toole. 12th

room of a large Rosedal home in.
Toronto?"

The performance, part of a
cross-Canada -tour,' will.,com-
m-ence at 83 -m Tickets -ara
available for $4.QO. $450 and
$5.00 et the following oullets-:

* ,Mike's Tickets and the Universi-
ty of Alberta Students' Union
Ticket Office. With proper ID.:
iJnimesity of Aberta students-
May pur chase tickets at a saving'
at the- Students',Union Bok Qk,

Uieflces Uy, On TueÉday. February i18,
evil lurks 1975. the Ian T-yson Show willI
and seedy be appearing on stage at the
;o in those Northern Alberta Jubilee
Dciate with Auditorium. With Ian.wI be
ýg secu rity Sylvia. the Great Speckled Bird.,
.and in the aidWayne Vold.
irelatives- For i1O years lanand.Sylvia
her. A d. travelled back and forth. ip and
really îs a down. ail over.North America,:
t and dark, with time out to write son'gs.
luse it is SO record albums and appear on

TV shows.
*there -i In i 970. the Canadian
e as well. husbafid and wife folk duo

Francoîs decided they'd seen enough of
intellectual the road. Ian was given an
ccused' of opportunity- to host a- new
Hitchcock couritry-rockmusic show on the
,ed of ail CTV network. with a guaranteé
in France that Ian would have almost total

~een s the creatîve control, of the show.
cal master Sylvia recognized, it as':a
ie cinema: great chance for her tobe-homfe

with her -son, -Clay, who wasializes -n nearinig school age, and' en-
,aion. the couraged Ian t 0 do the' show.
ig by a look . It was origî'nally :caliled

in direct Nashville Northand'it initially
Nhat the had. weak ratings. Dcoomi was
uis method predicted because ian deýa'rfd-
in Shadow ed musicalexcellence, a w0Eel
is is notto pollution mbessage. , and

ity of the prof essional integrityLwheM 'it
eminent camoe to selectiné,guests.

Wilder). it was also his idéea to
ýubtwill.be intorduce unproveh Cernaçlian
d 8:30 in talent.
dio-Visual By the end of the second
lumanities season with Ian's principles still
Imission is intact. aold a new titIe: The Ian

Tyson Show. the showý became
r that next the most viewed weekly variety
'A will be show in the country. ' -
tsch's witty lan's faith in the Canadian
Ua.with the television audience paid off.
Garbo, at :A fifth seasoin is underway
Don't miss and Ian has emerged as a

Canadian television st*ar. while
Bi Beard Sylvia, who appears as. a guest

on haîf tiie shows. writes songs.

rock tniotes'
Annual musical poil highights

Elton John.,h Rolling
Stones, David Bowie. and Bad
Company were among the big
winners in Creém _magazine's_
annual poll of the musical tastes
of rock 'n roll readers. Some
1.200 music fans votéd in the
poil. the results of which will be
publi shed in the April issue (on,
sale March 10.)

Hghlights of the resuits (in
erdr f'fiqlisli) tëudèE

.Best Album: "k's Only Rock,.
'n !Roll," The Rolling,, Stonmes;-
"Diamond Dogs aviâ eowvie.
"Bad Company-. 5est SingIes:

- "Can't Get Enough'. Bad Cor-n
pany;,and "Rebei Re bel," Bowie.

.1Best Rhythm 'n blues
album., ufllnnesFmrst
FInale."-Stevie Wonder: "Night-
mares," J. Ceils; '.'tts Otiiy Rock
'n 'Rol,"'T-he Rolling Stones.'
Best re-ig5sùe: "A Ou ick One",
The Who; rEndless Summer".
The Beach Boys; 'Beske f the
Move." Best jazz-'ebn'

"Head hunIers". Herbie, Hall-
cock.

Top Recording Group: The
Rolling Stones, The Who. Roxy
Musïc. Top,,-Live act: Emerson
Lake & Palimer, The Who,.'David
Bowie.

_Best maie -singer David
BoWie,,Elton John.' MickJagger.
8est 'toma/e singer: Jorti
bMchell. &muzis. Quatre. Gt'ae

~Sfi, -g!Dest-rhythm -n-, 4lue-
singe..' StewàeWonder, -Peter
.Welf, AI Green. Bestrh4ythm *n-
blues'group,'The J. Ceîis Band.
Rufus,- Gladys- Knîight & -The
Pips.

*Century raa %ling with the
friendshipletween Becketand King
aI -England. Beclcett's subsequent-
appointment as Archbishop of Can-
turbury to bring ch.urch and throne
dloser together. Beckett takes posi-
tion seriously and church and throne
clash. Channel 5'

Cinema -"Pas de printempsý
pour Mamnie" . Dramaé prodcdbr.Alfred. Hitchcock, *with "-ippi"
Hedren, Sean Connery and. Diane

-Baker, Channel 11.

-CTV ACAEDEMY PERFOR-
MANCE. - Frenzy -e An insane
*murders. strangles a. series o
women in a suspense thriller-
critically hailet asAtfted Hitchceçk's
best film in a décad.(Channel 3:

SUN. ÉEB. à

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIt
SOCIETv' SPECIAL Voyage of the
Brigantihe ýYankee - A group of
young. people set out fromn
Gloucester, Massachusetts on a
round the world ocean voyage. Tt"îe

wsbiý ttw Gl-agos Islands, Ptcairo
lsa4'hàndben -Islands and

thWEast African coast. Orson WeIIe

Anderson, of Jethro Tuli. flûte,
Most valuable p/a ver: Elton -SacutTete-TeesN

John. Peter Tonshend. Bée ~ sÏneUkeShowBusinere's N
producer: Todd Runddgren.-Best îtnaus',caI Ethel Merman,- Dan Daiiey.
songwritor: Elon John-gernie Donald Otonnor. Mitzi Gajrnoc

Taupin Best newMgoup: Bd o umoe, usbànd and wîf*..Taupnî- est'newBad toWvaùdew4lIe team of 1l919 -returnCompany..- with theýir three kicle novf in the act.
Teatn-4lssoiesvwhat on. son loavesWerst grou'p. The New Yb rk lo e iè a prïest. Teamn is reunited

DokIs. The Osmorids. Bactiman- et a-benfit. 24 l4ring Berthn song4 .

dl .

y II-

TV Hglgt

works "on two books. and helps
di rect a new Toronto TV station.
of which she is a part owner.

In& Sylvia's' music has
changed. yet their style is cons-
tant*, which guaranitees them
consistent' record sales
through'out North America.

Says [an,, "We can't, expect,
Our albums to go -to thé top of
the charts. Aftier aIl we've.
produced labout i17 ablums:,

-Who's gOing to get ýexcited
.about an album f rom a couple
that has a fire-place. in everv,
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Busy weekend for U of A squads
HOCKEY

The University of Alberta
Golden Bears of hockey will face
some fired-up competition
when they play the University of
British Columbia Thunderbirds
at Varsity Arena this weekend.

For the T'Birds, any wins
they can get in the two-games to
be played Friday night and
Saturday afternoon could go a
lon-g way to strengthen their
hold on second place in the
Canada West hockey league.

UA swimmers
dump BC

The U of A swim teams met
with success last weekend in-
Vencouver as they defeated
UBC in a dual meet. UBC is an
improved squad and both teams
met with tough competition.

Pandas. defeated their op-
pone'nts by a close 65-56 score.
The last relay was crucial to
determine the winning team,
and Pandas responded with an
unofficial record time to take
the event. Outstanding Panda
swimmers were Diane King with
five victories and Wendy Kruger
with three.

The men had less of a
struggle as they beat UBC by 20
points - 76-56. Ross Nelson
broke a meet record in the 200
IM. event to lead the Bears to
their victory.

Both squads are iooking
forward to the Western finals.
These will be held at the U of A
on February 13, 14, and 1i5

And they will have momen-
tum - last weekend T'Birds won
two games against the Universi-
ty of Calgary Dinosaurs, putting
them two games up in their
struggle with the Dinos for the
second and last Canada West
playoff spot.

"This series could be the
key to their chances for second
place."- says Bears' Coach Clare
Drake. The coach is confident
that his Bears will perform al-
out for the two games despite
having first place in the league
locked up.

Drake is pleased with the
balanced scoring attack his
team has shown this year with
forwards ail grouped fairly close
together in the scoring
statistics. "It has helped us in
our consistency," he says,
"When one line lets down some.
another takes up the slack."
CURLING

The University of Alberta
will host the Canada West
curling tournament this
weekend.

Action begins Thursday in
the Students' Union Bu4lding
curling area and features six
University women's rinks and
five men's. The first draw is
Thursday at 8:30 p.m.; the
second and third, Friday at 9:30
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. respectively;
the fourth, Saturday at 9:00
a.m.; and the final draw is
scheduled for 12 Noon Satur-
day.

The University of Alberta
has won the tournament the last
three years - the last two years
with teams skipped by Jack
Isaman. This year Isaman, and

HUB BEAUTY SALON
Ilair ty1ig and tling

for "Men an womeu

$40 perm for $25
WITH VIRGINIA PETERS

Winner in Alberta Open Competition
Advanced Styling with Bruno in Toronto

MRS. HADDOCK
Receiver of award in perms & body waves

Open 9 - 6 Evenings by appointment only 9012 - 112 St. 433-0240

STUDENTS UNION COUNCIL
is now.

receiving applications
for the

AWARDS COMMITTEE
Applications '

to be filled out at
SU General Office, 2nd floor, SUB

DEADLINE: WED. FEB. 12

Golden Bear coach Chuck
Moserwill serve as the umpires.

This year, the Golden Bear
team.will be skipped by John
Strand who will have Don
Chandler. Eldon Pearce and
Dave Hemstock curling with
him.

TRACK AND FIELD
Kinsmen Field House will

be the site for the 3rd annual
University of Alberta Golden
Bear Track & Field Meet on
Saturday. February 8th at 9:00
a. m.

University and topclub
athletes are expected and en-
trants include Canadian
National Team members Debbie
Brill (high jump, 6'2"), Joanne
McTaggart (sprints), Randy
Makolosky (800 m. Canadian
Indoor Champion), Diane Jones
(hurdles and shot put), and
Joyce Sadowick Yakubowich
(sprints).

The best Edmontonians
include Barry Boyd (sprints and
Candian long jump champion)
and Peter Moore (middle dis-
tance events). Events of special
irterest should include ihe
women's sprint events.
women's high jump and men's
1500 and 3000 meter races.

BASKETBALL
The University of Alberta

basketball teams have their
work cut out for them.

This weekend the Bears
journey to Saskatchewan for
two must games . Bears
are one of four teams (the others
are the University of British
Columbia Dinosaurs, University
of Victoria Vikings, and the
University of Calgary Dinosaurs)
with the same losses-records in
Canada West basketball
Vikings. having played two
more games, are in first place
and the University of
Saskatchewan Huskies are in
ast place.

"For ail intents, it's a six--
game season," says Bears'
Coach Barry Mitchelson.

As well as playing at the
University of Saskatchewan this
weekend, the Alberta Pandas
will play tonight against the
University of Lethbridge
women. The scheduling change
is necessary as Pandas will be
represernting Alberta in the
Canada Winter games the next
weekend when their games
against Lethbridge were to be
played. Pandas won last night, -

over the Pronghorns.
"It's not an ideal situation.

says Panda Coach Debbie.
Shogan, but she hopes her
Pandas will still be able to come
up with good performances
against the University of
Saskatchewan Huskiettes.

by Stew Duncan
Last week. our 3-on-3

basketball activity concluded
under the able leadership of
Greg Walsh, Scott Ellis and Bill
Butler. Big winners, who also
claim this week's Intramural
participants, are Ira Mitchell,
Vern Jubber, Malloy Hansen,
John Ritchie and Gary Samycia.
These expert hoopsters of the
Medicine unit claimed the
champion laurels in A event.
Winning the B event were Norm
Tymo, Frank Prime and Mike
Cholinsky of Arts and Science.

Racquet sports enthusiasts
are still'encouraged to sign up
in ail such activities except
squash. A reminder te contest
an individual in the challenge
ladders by February 14th, or
you will be eliminated from
further play in the tournaments.

Unit standings have
Medicine leading the pack in A
Conference with Law closely
following. In B conference the
Theta Chi fraternity is battling
with Kappa Sigma for the top
honours.

This weekend the Men's
Intramural Curling bonspiel will
begin for ail entered par-
ticipants. Be sure te check the
Men's Intramural Office foryour
scheduled times.

The fourth successive inner
tube water polo tournamentwill
occur on Wednesday, February
4th.

The next deadline for ail
unit managers to regard is for
downhill skiing, which happens
Saturday, February 1 5th at
Rabbit Hill. The deadline date is
Tuesday, February 1i1th at 1:00
p.m.

Our last major activity of the
year. volleyball, commences
Monday, February 'i Oth and
concludes March 6th. The
playoff system will include two
teams from each league, and
playoff action will begin March
10th, ending on Thursday,
March 13th.

Ail games will be contested
in the Main Gym of the Physical
Education Building. Schedules
for volleyball are now prepared,
and participants are en-
couraged to checktimes of their
respective games.

Many activities are into full
swing and participants are
encouraged to check for

Ilfcfpl
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scheduled games in hockey,
badminton and field hockey.
Remember that your failure to
appear for scheduled matches
will leave some very angry
opponents! Get out, and enjoy
your Intramural activities!

At this time, the Intramural
Department would like to salute
John Bowron of the Recreation
unit as this week's "Unit
Manager of the Week". Big John
has been a great credit to our
program for his service to al
recreation students. Keep up
the good work!

Win some
lose some
The U of A Wrestling team

was in Thunder Bay last
weekend for matches against
some of the toughest competi-
tion they have faced this year.

Bears competed against
two teams from Lakehead U.
Northland College from
Wisconsin, and a combination
team from Thunder Bay and the
U of Manitoba.

They came out with a
record of 2 wins and 2 losses.
fosing both meetings with
Lakehead teams, which are
rated as the best in Canada.
Bears won matches with
Northland College and the com-
bination team from Manitoba
and Thunder Bay.

The "stars" of the team
came through with big perfor-
mances once again Russ
Pawlyk, the 1 34-lb. sophomore
was undefeated in the tourna-
ment, pinning ail his opponents.
including Canadian champ Nick
Cippriana from Lakehead.

Tom Towns made his first
appearance for the Bearsin
Thunder Bay, and the All-
Canadian linebacker responded
with an utdefeated record, with
a particularly impressive win
over the 300-lb. heavyweight
from Ndirthland.

Pawlyk. Dave Judge, and
coach John Barry will be in
Cardston for the Canada Winter
GAmes this weekend. while the
rest of the team is in Saskatoon.

Gym Pandas win

The Panda gymnastics
team swept to their third
straight victory last weekend in
Calgary astheydefeated 5 other
teams in an invitational tourna-
ment.

Pandas topped UofC. UBC,
Oregon State College, and
Eastern Montana College to
achieve their victory.

Yvonne van Soest led the
Pandas placing first ail round
with score of 2820. This
score included first - place
finishes in the floor exercise and
balance beam events.

Teammate Barb Rutherford
came a close second with a
28.60 that included first place
finishes in vault 'and uneven
bars.

Wah-King NG, another Pan-
da, put in a consistent perfor-
mance to come in fifth out of the
35 competitors at the meet.

This weekend Pandas fly to
Vancouver to meet UBC in
another meet.

Men's Intramurals

OPTICAL PRESCRIPTION CO.

Two University locations

- 8215 - 112 St. 433-1645
p-r a c^At College Plaza

SsCaiprtIo% Co. * No. 230 - 8409 - 112 St. 439-5094
Physicians and Surgeons Building
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WaterpoIoorny t
The University-of Alb'irta is

sponsoring an irwitational
waterpolo tournarnent February
7th and 9th. and the public is
urged ta attend.

WVaterpotfo is' a, reviving-
spon t afour.University. and we
,,needvour support, as we Would.-

i>ke'to encourage more studerit
body participation,.
Four mens and' four wýomen's_
teams will b. icorpetirig in the.
tournament. Ïncluding Universi-
ty of Saskàtâoqn Uniýwers îty of
Calgary. Edmonton Ai-Stars.
and our own flIÀ Ateamil.>

Both the.' Bears and the
Pandas recently won their
divisionsin the Saskatoon In-
vitational tournament., They
shoul d be favored ta win this

Be a r s ul
over T -Bsirds'

The Golden- Bears gym-
nastics team took another.com-.
petition overthe-weekend,

The Bears - competing with
University. of ,Calga.ryand
Eastern Montana .College ,-ý
finished on top witfi 164.80
points. Calgarywasseoond with
159.55 'points. followed- by
E.M.C. fwlth 1 54.05.

tndivicfually the Bears were
again led by stron'g perfor-
mances by Brian Smnith and
Colin Lorback finishing seconid
and thirdwifh 46.8.5 and 41.05,
points -'r espectiv ely. Bob
Blanchette of Calgary led al
competitors with 50.75.

wveekefld"s event. as weil.
ActioiwvilI gofrom 4-9 P.M.

Fridayi and continue on Satur-
day:~from, 8:00. in the morning
till 65:00 p.m.ANI the finïakswilltbe
played Saturd'ay afterioon.

'There should be a fine
showing of Waterpolo skilLs, so
corne on ost and-enjoy it!

The 'Wonien's,-lntramuret
paddleball tournament was wonv.
by Jane Watkinson of the Grads
a.nd Vici «einekin of St. John~s
won the Consolation round.

Bowling. and billiards talc.
place thts Saturciay i-n SUealt
11":00 ar.. nd bpdffintô wil(
continué for one more weék,
with the finals being played on7
*thursday February1 13.

Field hockey inýtaction
and gaies will beplayed frorn
8:30 ý- ,1 0:30 p.m. Thursday
FebruaryOin fthe Kinsrnefl Feld
House. Sign ups will 'be
acçepted altetÉa! .tùT1,

Havé funi lùt the-No-velty
Swim Meet, Wedn es'day
February 13. play squashin ther
fïnai -lournament on Saturday'
Fetruary 1 5 ýnd tpke part at the
archere- range on- Monday.

''Ma nythirigs are happening
and we Want you to pa rtilcip.ate.

* For further ipformation visit tte
ýIntramuraI Offic.e Monday
through Friday.from 1 2:00-
1:00 or 4ib0 5:00.

QbtdiBsrsHoct~ Cu-Toýp Ten Scorfrs

NAME

John Horcoff
RfosiBarres
8w". McKnîght
Bruce-Ctwfoird
Brioni Middtetori
Jm Ofiim
RickPeterson
Kevin Prîmeau
John SÎ,MIkn

GAP PIM

20
20
.20
20
20.
20
20

24, '4
21- e7
20 .10
20 .8,
19 63
18 39
17 16
17ý 14
17 65
16 41

NOW LOCATED IN ROOM 138 S.URB
piOe 433-8244

WEfEKEN D
AVALANCHE
SCHOO-L1ý-

Professional Instructors
$33.00 PER-PERSON

INCLUDING
ACCOM.MODATIýONS

1PH. -478-5580
L JACK DE BRUYN;.

SNOWCRAFT 'SLJRVIVAL
VAVALANCHE .RESQUE

"Hello, Goach?.... Yeah, this is Sîlver. Liste,,, me and Afi
afternoon. Huh?.... Well, weIre getting fitted for'a new S'el
Coach! Do I. have, to?.... Oh, ail right, ".The-oldhoule IQII
down from the train...

2

theto9ynui Ir F'dm thet hcheerinbout- itè gorious beer of Coperihagen s bewed ih eei aicotes t ofeh5'm h brewery. So. it tastes even better tha:

CARUt«3O'KEEFE BREWERIES

13

What? ..A w ge,
mi ff th tep
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Edrnonton Women 's Place boycotts conference
As part of a growing op-

position and frustration with
federal government control
over International Women's
Year, the Edmonton Women's
Place voted Jan. 22
overwhelmingly against accep-

ting Secretary of State funds to
attend a national conference of
women's centres in Thunder
Bay

Women from Edmonton
will attend the conference with
money raised by the Wome'n's

Simple Arithmetic -
Addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division
problems may be entered
in algebraic format with
sum-of-products capa-
bility without using
memories.

Functions of x- Square,
Square Root, Reciprocal,
y, and ý y calculations
easily solved.

Constant Calculations -
Repetitive calculations
are possible with up to
two constants, two
function entries and one
variable.

Percentages - Percent
and percent-change
(. %) keys simplify many
business problems.

Logarithmic'Functions-
Common and natural
logarithms and their
inverses may be obtained
to ten significant digits.

Trigonometric Functions-
Sine, cosine, and tangent
and their inverses solved
in deg rees or radians.

Hyperbolic Functions-
Hyperbolic sine, hyper-
boic cosine, and hy-
perbolic tangent and
their inverses.

IN STOCK NOW

27 995

Place members, through
donations, raffles or benefits.

The Edmonton women
were wary of the growing finan-
cial dependence of Canadian
Women's organizations on
federal government funding
programmes. They hope to raise
this as a major topic of discus-
sion atthe conference in March.

Thew decision comes as
part of a strong wave of opposi-
tion from western women to the
Liberal government's IWY
programmes. Sixty groups from
the British Columbia Federation
of Women (BCFW) have en-
dorsed a letter of non-support
for the IWY Western Regional
Conference in April. also
organized by the Secretary of
State.

"We are tired of govern-
ment organized conventions,"
said Lynda Hancock, a BCFW
newsletter worker. "As women
we know our situation and we
know what needs to be done.
BCFW feels what is needed is
action, not more talk."

'Instead of spending $1
million on transportation and
hotel expenses for a series of
conferences to reach the unin-
volved BCFW feels the money
should be put into services and
programmes which meet the

expressed needs and priorities
of women across Canada."

B.C. women's groups found
they had no real input at local
consulatation conferences held
by the Secretary of State .
Women were informed that no

Linear Regression -
Least-squares linear
regression problems
performed with two-
dimensional random
variables.

Statistical Functions -
Factorials, random num-
bers, permutations, mean,
variance and standard
deviation solutions pro-
vided with simple key
entries.

20 Conversions - By
entering simple 2-digit
code, 17 basic conver-
sions and their inverses
are available, plus
Degrees-Minutes-
Seconds/Decimal
Degrees, Voltage Ratio/
Decibels, and Polar/
Rectangular Conversions
and their inverses.

Three Memories -
Memoryfunctions include
storing, recalling, summa-
tion and multiplication
independent of arithmetic
keys.

Fixed or Floating Decimal
Option - Results may be
displayed with full floating
decimal or fixed decimal
from zero to eight places.
Scientific notation usable
with either decimal
option.

ACTUAL SIZE

Additional Savings
for U of A Students

CANADIAN ELECTRONICS LTD
16120-114 AVE PHONE 452-9393

changes could be made in the
programmes even wher
protests or disagreements were
raised, said Hancock. "Con-
sultation became a catchword
for pushing through a pre-
determined proarimme.

Transcedentai Meditation
good for rnind and body

Calm. Thats what its al
about.

Contrary to many people s
beliefs that Transcendental
Meditation is a religious or
philosophical practice, TM is
really a physiological and men-
tal state of rest.

Bob Chelmick, of the TM
Program for Northern Alberta,
defines it thus: "TM is a simple,
naturally incorporated mental
technique which brings about a
very profound state of rest in the
body much deeper than sleep
and a calm alertrness of mind. In
this state, which we achieve
easily, and do 20 minutes twice
a day, the mind is made clear,
more effective, efficient. The
state of rest physiologically

NEED INFORMATION?

GOT A PROBLEM?
JUST FEEL LIKE TALKING?

432-HELP
432-5288
432-4358

or drop in to
,Room 250 SUB

11 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. MON- F RI.
7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. SAT & SUN.

allows the body to cast off
tension and deep fatigue. It is a
simple means to prepare
yourself for more dynamic ac-
tion."

Anyone can learn it, he
says, by using ancient
meditative methods rest in a
manner that is natural, healthy,
and has no physiological or
psychological bad effects.

Next week Tuesday and
Wednesday night. the TM
Program wll conduct two in-
troductory lectures on how to
achieve the rest state.

At the meetings, accredited
scientific, information will be
given out showing the effects of
TM on the body, as well as
therapeutic uses of the medita-
tion method for behavioral
problems caused by stress.

Medical doctors advise
their patients to try TM to
control high blood pressure, for
instance. In two separate
studies. inmates in peneten-
tiaries who used Transcenden-
tal Meditation to remove inter-
nal stress showed greater
behavioral improvement that
those who did not

With TM, says Chelmick, a
person is more fulfilled because
he is calm enough and alert
enough during the day to
achieve his goals and complete
his work without fatigue. This
reduces the need for self-
expression outside of the law.

Members of ail relîgious
faiths have experienced the
meditation. as the teaching is
not religious in nature.

The lectures are in conjunc-
tion with a National Week of
observance of Transcendental
Meditation to inform Canadians
of TM as a practical technique.

SR-51 super slide-rule calculator
from Texas Instruments

For Men
& Women
West of the

Inn on Whyte
15 %off

Complete Styling
for Students

for expert resuits,
call 439-4140

MMUM

1-49
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foolnotes
February 6

U. of A. Camera Club general
meetinq. 5 orn. in E-M-2-3; Agenda
- Colour - Field Trip.

Thursday Worship -Uiniversity Parish
(United, Anglican, Presbyterianl 5:30.
supper.. SUB cafeteria - 6 p.m. worship.
Meditation Room. SUB 158A, -,7:15
coffee - 7:30 study group on book of
Revelations.

U. of A. Camera Club Party. SUB Rm.
280 7:15 - 11:00 p.m. Bring a friend if you
wish and refreshments.

February 7
Chinese Lbrary presents A Briliant

Spectacle... wth Engish subtîties. 2
shows ai TL-1 1 on Fi. Feb. 7 Ilrom 7 -'9
p.m. and 905 - 1105 p.rn.

U of A Ski Club. Came ski Lake
Louisel Leave Fr. Feb. 7 and return
Sun. Feb 9. $42 includes ail lifts,
accommodation and transportation.
Sign up as soon as possible at rm.
132, SUSB.

Dr. John W. Webb. Professor of
Geography, Universsity of
Minnesota wiil give a quest lecture
on Friday. Feb. 7 at 15:00 (roorn 3-
104) based on his recent book: Te
Seutlement of Folynesia: a computer
simulation. Informai discussion wilI
continue in the Faculty Club. In-
terested persons are invited to join
for a supper in Club the same
evening (no hast).

Edmonton Chinese Christian
Fellowvshîp. Regular meeting held in
Rrn. 142 SUB at7:30 p.n. There will
be Biblestudy and discussion on tne
topîc "New Life in Christ". Note:
group members please have your
ouitline shoot studied before you
corne. Other interested can prepare
Romans Ch. 6 and join us.

Februery 9
Phil Brrigan well known anti-

Vietnamn war activist will be speak-
ing on the case of Valentyn Moroz
and other poltical prisoners, both in
the USSR and eîaewhere. Tirne: 8
-P.m-, St. Joseph's Cathedral

Auditorium (113 St. and Jasper Ave.)
Admission free.

February 10

Working Wamen Film Series. The
NFB-Challenge for Change film -They
Appreciate You More" will be shown as 12
noon and 1 p.m. in Roorn 142 SUB. This
film is designed to promote discussion
about the issues faced by wamen concer-
ning their wark and their children in this
Society. Sponsored by SCM.

Basic 'Mountaineering Course.
The Alpine Club of Caniada presents
8 lectures and 3 practîcal weekends
beginning Manday Feb. 10, Rm.
VIO07; 7:30 p. m.

Chinese Documentary Films -
12 - 3 p.m. SUB Theatre. Cantonese
Drarna and Folk Dance - 8 - 10 p.m.
SUB Theatre.

Phil Berrigan. well known anti-
Vietnam war activist, will be speak-
ing on the case of Valentyn Moroz
and ther palitical prisaners, both in
the USSR and elsewhere. Tîrne: 8
p.m.. Humanities Centre Theatre,
111 St. and Sask. Drive. Admission
is f ree.

February i
Attention ail you Jean Claude

Killys. Came and prove your skîîng
prowess by entering the intrarnural
slalom ski race. Entry deadline is
Feb. 11. No charge. Raceday : Sat.
Feb. 15.

Tuesday Lunch - University
Parish -' sandwich smargasbard,
5O0. 12:30-1:30, Meditation room -
informaI communion.

The Progressive Canservative
Youth is having ageneral meeting on
Feb. il in room 270A SUB. TJbe
meeting wilI begin at 4 p.m. The
agenda ý ncludes: selection of
delegates ta the Provincial Conven-
tion and sending resolutions to the
convention (March 7, 8,9). Everyone
is welcomê.

Chinese New ear Party. Buffet
and dance. 7 p.m. in Dinwoodie
Lounge. Tickets: $5 member; $650
non-member. Ail are welcomfed.
Tickets-for dance only $2 member;
$250 non-member t the door.

February 12
U. of A. Flyng Club monthly meeting

will be held at 8 p.m. in T3-65. Topcs for
discussion include Cold Lake Fly-in and
election of officers for next year

U. of A. Rodeo Club. Meeting at
8 p.m. in room 104 SUB.

Attention HEc. students and
faculty. Recent B.Sc.(H.Ec.)
graduates wiIl be participating in "A
Word with our Graduates" Wed.
Feb. 12 at 7 p.rn.,.HEc. 219. Corne
out and learn what H.Ec. grads are
Up toi Coffee served. See you there.

Forum: "Education in China
after the Cultural Revlution". By
B.L. Evans (Professor of History
Dept.) 7:30 - 10:00 p.m., TLB2.

University Parish - Get your
ashes on down to the Chaplains'
quarters on Ash Wednesday for the
grand opening of our new lounge
area (by the RATT elevators). Cutting
the ribbon. 12 noon, open house and
refreshments, 12-5 p.m. 'When ye
fast, be not, as the hypocrites. of a
sad counenance'.

Pre-Dent * Club. Personal ac-
counts of dental training from a
student in each year of the faculty.
lncluded will be a brief description of
each course.

February 13
Guild for Medeval and

Renaissance Studies. Prof. Ray-
mond Grant of the English Dept.:
"William Dunbar, vagabond

scholar". About a Scottish poet of
the fifteenth century; selections will
be examined and discussed. Copies
provided; visitors welcorne. St.
Joseph's College Lounge at 8:115
p.m.

February 16
Hoppy. Happy, Tippy. Tappy. A

dance group of young Albertans is
celebratmng their anniversary at 3
p.m. sharp in SUB Theatre. Attend
and witness the unique dance
performances of the Indian subcon-
tinient. Admission is f ree. For further
information contact Mrs. Urvashi
Sabharwal (telephone 462-3482 or
Genevieve Lîpinski (telephone 433-
0926).

February 24-25
U. of A. Fly-în. tour interested people

are asked to call Don Wright (488-6761)
immediatelyl

Gerieral
The U- of A open debate will be

held March 1 st on Resolved:
"French Canada be Independent of
Canada". Faculfy members who are
able ta îudge please contact the
society campus mail care of SUB.

Students who have submitted an
application to Faculty of Dentistry for the
1975-76 session are requested to contact
the Office of the Dean. Faculty of Den-
istry. Room 3036, Dentistry-Pharmacy
Centre, as soan as possible to arrange for
an interview. f(Interviews ta commence
February 11, 1975).

First of 8 sessions by Laina
Kaltan in Rm. 289 CAB from 12-
12:51. Education of a Lama.

Shane Parkhill. organizer of the
Young Communist League speaks
on 'Does Canada need NATO?" Rrn.
142 SUB at 12:30.

U of A Camera Club field trip.
Out of town field trip. Nature
photography, details contact Kathy

n the Darkroorn

claissifiedi
Ski Fernie Reading Week. Law
students ski trip has a few seats
remaining - includes aIl transporta-
tion, lift tickets, motel and breakfast.
$75 per persan. Feb. 24-26. Phone
466-8180 (evenings).

Two rooms available as Delta Upsilon
Fraternity House. Meals provded by
professional cook. Phone 439-5831

-layridles and sleighrides between
Sherwood Park &.Edmonton. Phone
'etween 4 and 8 p.m. 466-3458.

Interior painting and wall papering.
For free estimate oeil: 476-3387 after
4: 00 P.M,

CurI on the Weekend. 11:00 a.m. -
8: 00 p. m. Sat., 2: 00 p.m. - 8: 00 p.m.
Sun.- $9/sheet for students. $1 1/sheet
other. In SUP.

Will tutor French, Spanish, Italian
ail levels, Conversation - alsa
translations. Phone 433-7188,

Spanish tutoring and ,lessons at ail
levels. Private indivîdual or group
courses. Phone Teo: 433-6630 or
466-265.

Now booking Hay-Sleigh Rides.
Bonfires available - 2 miles West, 1
mile.- South of EllersIle. Phone

1967 Pontiac Parisienne - 2 dr. hard
top. power steerîng. power brakes,
radio. Best offer. 306 - 10730 - 111 st
425-0906

Experîenced part tîme help for ladies
clothing boutique on Campus 12- 4 daily.
Phone 439-8476.

Must seli high quality stereo equipment
including. Epicure 50 speakers, some
excellent home made speakers, an AM-
FM tuner, ail very cheap. 436-1564.

For Sale: Orbis 1000 skiis, Silveretta
step-in bindîngs, boy size 7 metallic
gold Zermnatt boots - package $40.
Cooper hockey gloves, blue & white,
excellent condition - $12. Ladies size
6 Zermatt ski boots - silver, $25.
Phone 475-2830.

The house we were rentîng was sald
Feb. 1lst. If you are rnoving out of a
two or three bedroom house at the
end of March or Aprîl, please phone
433-8135.

Wanted - a room to rent, preferably
in a co-op house. Phone Brian 432-
7986 after five.

Summer Employment. vîsît us on
Sat. Feb. 8. Transportation mill be
available for ail thase înterested in
learning more about the Reserve
Offîcer (Militia> Training
Programme. Tour wîll include a vîsît
ta the Militia Unîts located in the
Edmonton area, lunch and return
transport. Meet at the flame in the
Students Union Bldg. at 9 arn. Sat.
the 8th. For more information phone
425-9706 Tue, to Sat.

Needed - 1 or 2 persons (maie or
female) to fui 4-man unit in HUB. If
interested caîl 439-1 853.

For sale: 1 purebred St. Bernard
puppy. il wks. oid- $60. Phone 433-
0646.

COMING
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 18, 8:30 PM

THE
IAN'TYSON

S HOW
WITH

IAN & SYLVIA
FEATU RING

GREAT SPECKLED BIRD
ALSO FEATURING

WAYNE VOLD

TICKETS AT MIKES
1$4.00 $4.50 $5.00

Il.SPECIAL STUDENT PRUCESIf AT SUB BOX OFFICE

SUPPORT

WORLD PLAN WEEK
1IN CANADA

FEB 9-16

Attend an introductory lecture
on

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATIO N

as taught by
MAHARIS-Hi

MAHESH YOGI

8 PM, FEB il and 12
Jubileë Auditorium

EVERYONE WELCOME



SU GENERAL E LECTIION
POLLS WILL BE LOCATED IN THE
FOLLOWING BUILDINGS ON
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1975
BETWEEN THE HOURS 0F 9:900 AM
AND 5:00 PM UNLESS SPECIF
ICALLY STATED OTHERWIS.E.

WED. FER. 12 CAR (RY CAMERON) 10-3
THURS. FER. 13 CAR (RY CAMERON) 10-3

CAB 8:00-5:00
SUB 8-5
PHYS ED
TORY
RU THERFORD
LAW
HOUSE EC. 9-1
FINE ARTS 1-5

EDU (ATION
MEDICAL SCI. 9-1
CLINICAL SCI. 1-5
U 0F A HOSPITAL 9-1
NURSES RESIDENCE 1-5
CORBET
LISTER
DENTISTRY-PHARMACY
RIO-SCI
MECHANICAL ENG.
COLLEGE ST. JEAN

(BY CAMERON-)
(RY CAMERON)
(RASEMENT, RY MENS LOCKER ROOM)
(MAIN LOBRY)
(LIRRARY ENTRANCE, 2nd FLOOR)
(LIRRARY ENTRAN CE, 2nd FLOOR)
(MAIN LORRY)
(MAIN LOBBY(
(MAIN FLOOR RY ELEVATORS)
(2nd. FLR. STAIRWELL, 114 St. ENTRANCE)
(2nd FLR, RY ESCALATORS)
(2nd FLR, RY CAFETERIA)
(MAIN LORRY)
(2nd FLOOR, NORTH END ENTRANCE)
(RY CAFETERIA)
(MAIN LORRY)
(RASEMENT, RY TUNNEL
(MAIN LOBBY)

DON'T FORGET YOUR ID CARDe YOU'

CAN'T VOTE WITHOUT IT.

ADVANCE I
ADVANCE II


